MOTHER'S DAY FEATURE

The

Columnist Tom Anderson has written this week
on the true meaning of Mother's Day. In his story
he points out the significance of a white and a red
rose worn on this day, and gives timely advice on
how one's mother should be treated. This story can
be found on page 5.
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Edwards Mokes 1st- Speech To Students, Faculty

President R. C. Edwards Addresses Student Body

Large Crowd Attends
Annual Honor's Day
Over 600 Students Honored
For Academic Excellence
By LEE CLYBURN
Tiger Assistant News Editor
A large number of students, faculty and parents gathered in the College Chapel Wednesday to participate in
the annual Honors and Awards Day at which President
R. C. Edwards gave his first public address to the student
body and faculty since becoming the new president.
More than 600 students were honored during the hourlong program for their academic excellence. Special
awards of the program went to Tom Anderson, senior in
Civil Engineering from Greenwood, and Miss Helen Coker
of Seneca, retired college recorder of the Registrar's Office,

President R. C. Edwards (inset) addresses the student body and
faculty for the first time since his appointment as president
April 9 during Honor's Day ceremonies Wednesday in the College Chapel. Some 600 students were honored for academic
excellence during the program at which several awards to top

honor students were given. The overall shot shows President
Edwards speaking and the assorted deans, faculty members,
honorees and a small portion of the large crowd attending.
(Tiger photos by Alex McCormack.)

Schools Present Number Of Students With
Awards and Scholarships During Honor's Day
Awards and scholarships to a
number of students were presented
Wednesday at Honor's Day by
Clemson's five schools and their
honor fraternities.
Awards based primarily on
scholarship in the School of Agriculture were the Alpha Zeta
Award, to Joseph Mills of Blackstock; Sears-Roebuck Sophomore
Scholarship, Angus McGregor of
Hopkins; Alpha Tau Alpha
Scholarship Medal; and the Alexander P. and Lydia Anderson Fellowship, both to States McCarter
of York.
Other awards included Charles Carter Newman Prize, Ralph
Boatwright of Johnston; Clark
Lindsay McCaslan Award won
by William Mills of Blackstock;
and the Wall Street Journal
Student Achievement Award
won by Rufus Sherard.
Give Architectural Awards
School of Architecture awards,
based on scholarship, were the
Architectural Faculty Award won
by Robert Hottinger Jr., of Columbia; and the Minaret Award won
by Frederic Wolcken, Havertown,
Pa.
Also the Rudolph E. Lee Award
and Taylor-Colquitt Award, both
won by John Preston of Columbia;
South Carolina Chapter of American Institute of Architects Award
won by Gene Wilkes, Clinton; and
the National American Institute
of Architects Second Place Award
•won by Kenneth Mann of Clemson.

Student Achievement Award won
by Dennis Leyden of Jersey City,
N. J.

the Tau Beta Pi Scholastic
Award won by Thomas Osmer of
Kingstree.

Honor Engineers

Other awards included the Higgins Scholarship to Timothy
Clancy of Barnwell; Buddy Putman of Gastonia, N. C; Larry
Tant of Clemson; and George Williams of Sumter.

School of Engineering awards,
based primarily on scholarship,
were the American Institute of
Electrical Engineers and Institute
of Radio Engineers Junior Scholastic Award, won by David Jester Jr.
of Columbia; American Institute
of Chemical Engineers Scholarship Award won by John McGee
of Timmonsville; and the American Society of Mechanical Engineers Award, Ross Goble of Pine
Castle, Fla.
Also, Samuel B. Earle Award
won by Joseph Bailey of Clemson: Walter Merrit Riggs Award
in Electrical Engineering won by
James Bryan of Conway; and

Textile Scholars Named
School of Textiles awards for
scholarship were the American
Association of Textile Chemists
and Colorists Award, to Robert
Barker of Washington, D. C; the
Phi Psi Award won by Dong Wha
Kim of Seoul, Korea; American
Association of Textile Technologists Award and Northern Textile
Association Medal, both won by
Wayne Freed of Aiken.
Other awards included the Textile veterans Association Award

won by Henry Perkins Jr., of Elloree; and David Jennings ('02)
Memorial Scholarship won by Don
Faile of Kershaw.
Presentation of awards was
made by representatives of the
various schools. These men included Dr. J. W. Jones, School of
Agriculture; G. C. Means, School
of Architecture; Dr. F. A. Burtner, School of Arts and Sciences;
and W. C. Whitten, School of Textiles.
Assisted By Students
They were assisted by John Gilreath, president of Sigma Pi Sigma,
physics honorary fraternity;
Wayne Freed, president of Phi
Psi, honorary textile fraternity;
and Rufus Land, president of
Sigma Tau Epsilon, honorary fraternity of the Sd^-'
s and
(Continued on Page 5)

Board Of Visitors Ends
Annual Visit To Campus
The 1959 Board of Visitors will conclude their annual visit to the campus this afternoon. The 13-member group arrived last Wednesday for their tour.
They will tour the School of Agriculture, South Carolina Experiment Station and
Clemson Extension Service today.
Inspected Various Schools

'
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—■"■"-* Jhirf Herd To Present Concert
As Added Junior-Senior Attraction

of Arts and Sciences, Graduate
School, School of Textiles, library, student health center and
ROTC yesterday.
The board visited the School
Further awards were won by
John Parillo of Clemson, Na- of Architecture, School of Engitional American Institute of neering, water plant, stadium,
Architects School Medal Award; fieldhouse and YMCA Wednes»nd Sidney Stubbs Jr. of Sum- day.
A report of the trip and an
ter, who won the Lyles, Bissett,
Carlisle and Wolfe Graduate election of a holdover member
Scholarship.
for 1960 is to be conducted today
Other awards included the Alpha at noon ,
*Rbo Chi Medal, won by Pete McWere Guests At Meals
Keller in of Bennettsville; John
The
Board were guests of the
P. Wilson Minaret Award won by
John Preston of Columbia; and college at dinners Wednesday
Rarriseur Scholarships won by Ray and Thursday nights, and at
Griffin of Dillon and Kemp luncheons Wednesday and today
Mooney of Raleigh.
in the Clemson House.
A & S Awards Presented
The visitors ate lunch with the
Scholarsmp awards in the School student body in the dining hall
of Arts and Sciences included the yesterday and visited the StuAmerican Chemical Society dent Center.
Award, Mark Bernard Hardin
Award and Warwick Chemical
Members of the Board, headFoundation Award all won by Eu- ed by holdover W. J. Neely,
gene Baker of Brevard, N. C.
vice-president of the HolmesAlso included were The ChemisDarst Coal Co., Rock Hill, are
try Faculty Award, James Hartzog of Reevesville; Freshman Thomas P. Stoney, attorneyChemistry Award, James Bryant at-law, Charleston; Roy MarJr., of Clemson; and the Charles vin, architect, Green Pond.
Manning Furman Award, Robert
Also, B. C. Banks, dairyman,
Cureton of Clemson.
St. Matthews; Calhoun Lemon,
Also, Arnold B. Boyd Key,
industralist, F»rnwell; H. A.
Charles Spencer Jr., of Glen
Caudle, automobile dealer, McAlpine, N. C; William Shannon
Cormick; Sen. J. D. Mars, attorMorrison Prize, Dan Chiles
ney-at-law, Abbeville.
Snow of Greer; Sigma Tau EpOthers on the Board are Richsilon Award won by James
(Continued on Page 2)
Youngblood Jr. of Columbia;
and the Chemical Rubber Company Achievement Award in
Fhisics won by Richard Rettew
of Greenville.
Burnett R. Maybank, South
Other awards included the Sig- Carolina lieutenant governor, will
ma Pi Sigma Award won by Don- speak at the Junior-Senior Banald Kindaid of Joy, 111.; Williston
quet. It will be held at 1:30 p.m.
« Wightman Klugh Award won by
Clifton Harkey of Wadesboro, N. May 16 in the college dining hall.
C; and the Wall Street Journal The banquet is sponsored by the

Woody Herman and his orchestra which features "music
for dancing,'' will present an outdoor concert in the amphitheater
May 16 as an added attraction to
performing for the Taps JuniorSenior. The free matinee will begin at 4 p. m.
The band will play several
of its old favorites such as
"Caldonia," "Your Father's
Mustache," "Wildroot," "Apple Honey," and "Northwest
Passage" at the concert according to Bob Erwin, president
of CDA.
Woody and his third Herman
Herd will perform for the annual Taps Junior-Senior May
15-16, in the college dining hall.

To Hold Drop-In
A formal drop-in will be held
in the Taps office during the
dance intermission Friday for
faculty and administration. Presented at the dance will be Aliss
and Mrs. Taps and the young
ladies featured in the beauty section of Taps as chosen by Taps
staff.
Highlighting the
JuniorSenior weekend Will be the
presentation of Taps to those
seniors who have reserved one
from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. Friday.
Underclassmen will be given
their annuals the following
week.

These distribution policies will
be followed and all students
must adhere to them in order to
Backdrop Features Cover
get their Taps easier and more
Performing before a backdrop quickly, according to Ray Griffeaturing this year's cover of fin, editor of Taps.
Taps, the band, billed as "America's Greatest Entertaining
Has Won Praise
Unit," will present music rangThe Woody Herman orchestra
ing from popular to jazz.
last performed on campus in
The band will perform for 1956 for the Midwinter's and
both the formal and informal has since that time won praise
dances. The dances will be- from Time, Parade and other
gin at 9 p.m. Friday and 8 p.m. publications, as well as blue ribbons in several national polls.
Saturday according to Bob.
A musician since he was nine,
The final CDA dance weekend Woody remarked that his present
for this year will highlight drop- aggregation, featuring the sound
ins, distribution of Taps to sen- of the "Four Brothers," was
iors and presentation of Taps handpicked from over 200 musibeauties, in addition to the con- cians and is designed to play
popular music as well as jazz.
cert Saturday afternoon.

Maybank To Speak At Banquet
junior class to honor the graduating Senior class.
Admission is free for seniors
who attended the banquet last year
and bought a favor. Those who
did not attend, or who did not buy
a favor will be charged $3.

Admission for juniors is $4.
These prices are for both the student and his date. The balance of
the cost of the banquet is paid by
the junior class through their
activities, Junior Follies as an example.

Both received the Algernon
Sydney Sullivan awards, given Ware Shoals; and Robert Hottinger Jr. of Columbia.
yearly to a student and a nonAlso, Ronnie Slice and James
student with some connection to
Youngblood of Columbia; States
the college for high ideals and
McCarter of York; John Mcgreatest- influence for good.
Gee of Timmonsville; ThoPresident Edwards heartily mas Osmer of Kingstree;
congratulated the students, and Elsie Sue Reel of Spartanburg;
he welcomed the many parents Bobby Rowland of Sandy
Springs; Vicki Smith of Penvisiting the campus.
dleton; Sidney Stubbs Jr. of
Sumter; and Nancy Thornton
Speaks 1st Time
of Seneca.
This was the first opportunity
Individual commendation was
the new president of Clemson
given members to Phi Kappa
had received to speak to the stu- Pih honor society for seniors and
dents as a whole, and he stated second semester juniors, and Phi
that he was indeed sorry that he Kappa Sigma, honor society for
freshmen.
hadn't spoken sooner.
"I infomed you that I would
take advantage of this opportunity to let you know what 'manner of man' you have as a president," he said.
He continued by saying that
the administration faces finding
a way to sufficiently work with
students. so that they may take
full advantage of the educational opportunities that are available at Clemson.
"Student problems and suggestions will, if brought to our
attention," he said, "receive
prompt consideration. We will
not promise always to agree
with you, but we will promise
always to give you the facts
upon which a decision is
based."
President Edwards also gave
this advice to students. "To do
good work, academically," he
said, "you must budget your time
very carefully. Time away from
study should be spent in wholesome activities that will contribute to the development of the
whole man."
College Not Luxury
He pointed out that a college
education is no longer a luxury
to be enjoyed by a select few,
and stated that one's ability to
take advantage of the many opportunities that are constantly
available depends more and more
upon what the individual knows
and how well he can express and
apply that knowledge.
This year's graduating class
was complimented as being one
of the best classes ever to leave
the college. Mr. Edwards said
that the senior graduate record
exams for the School of Arts and
Sciences were higher than any
of the previous group.

Other Awards Given
College-wide awards were won
by Joseph Bailey, Clemson, Phi
Eta Sigma Scholarship' Medal;
Martin Cooper Jr., Greenville,
Phi Kappa Phi Award; and
Charles Spencer Jr., Glen Alpine, N. C, American Legion
Award.
Also, Ben Huggin from
Greenville,
Augustus
G.
Shanklin
Award;
William
Parks Jr., McCormick, Newcomen Award in Material History; and Carol Faulkenberry,
Seneca, The Trustees' Medal
for oratory.

43 Juniors Tentatively Appointed
As Hall Counselors For Next Year
Appointments of 43 junior hall counselors for the remainder of the school year as tentative selectees as senior
counselors for next year were announced yesterday Greg
Hughes, director of Student Aid and Placement, and Henry
W. Rimmer, dormitory manager.
The newly-named counselors and two alternates will
assist present counselors in the administration of student
regulations with full authority to act for a present counselor in his absence.
Their progress will be reported to the Dormitory Office in weekly reports^
Those named were William S. Anderson, William D.
Bethee, Luther S. Bigby, Robert H. Boles, Benjamin T.
Boling, Jerome R. Brown, Robert L. Brown, Martin M.
Cooper, Wade R. Crow, Thomas E. Davenport, Joseph M.
Eaddy and Henry Alan Elmore.
Others are William F. Eskridge, James N. Etters, Samuel A. Fleming, Raymond W. Griffin, Donald F. Hallman,
Torrence G. Hanner, Thomas S. Harmon, Robert E. Heape,
Rene C. Herman, James H. Hill, James E. Holsenback and
William D. Holt.
Harold E. Hudson, David R. Jeter, Royal M. Jones,
Edgar H. Kleckly, Franklin O. McAlhany, Hugh C. Mo
Cord, Jeffreys A. Macfie, Edward R. Mattox, Lever W.
Metts, William H. Miller, Kenneth E. Nichols, Herman
H. Puckhaber and Franklin A. Roberts were also appointed.
Further apponitments went to James C. Scott, Kenneth
E. Smith, Thomas F. Sutherland, John G. Swartzfager,
Ralph S. Templeton and William C. Wood.
Alternates are Harvey W. McCormick and William B.
McCown.

Curtain Rises Tonight On
Little Theater Presentation

M. B. Wilson Jr., chairman of
the Honors and Awards Committee, presided at the ceremony
"Here We Come Gathering Nuts in May," an English
in which over 100 awards and comedy, is to be presented by the Little Theater tonight
scholarships were announced.
Dr. F. M. Kinard, dean of the and tomorrow night in the Food Industries Auditorium.
college, presented the Algernon The play will begin at 8:15 p.m.
Sydney Sullivan Awards, and Mrs. Charlotte Greer, a co-proDean of Student Affairs Walter ducer of the comedy, said the cast —Frank Sutherland; and George
Cox gave out college - wide has had a wonderful time and Hawkins—Geddes Anderson.
awards.
thoroughly enjoyed working in the
See Pictures Page 8
play. She stated that the cast
Students Assist
hopes the audience will also enjoy
Others in the play are Shirley
Bob Clark, representative of it.
Cameron—Mrs. Sue Dickenson;
Phi Eta Sigma, freshman honor
Evadne Potter—Mrs. Greer; and
Is Subtle Comedy
society, and Joe Bailey, presiLuke Betterworth—Manny Diardent of Phi Kappa Phi, juniorThe play, according to Mrs. bekirian.,
senior honor fraternity, assisted
Greer, is a subtle and sophisticated
Dean Cox in his presentations.
Prof. Ware Directs
comedy, the plot interestingly
Members of the Honors and weaved throughout the entire proProf. Bob Ware is director of the
play and has stated that he expects
Awards Committee are Dr. H. duction.
the comedy to be one of the best
H. Wilson, vice-chairman; Lt.
The list of characters and
finests efforts of the Little TheaCol. A. M. Bloss, Dr. F. A.
those persons portraying the
ter.
parts are Anne Kellaway—Mrs.
Burtner, Dr. E. F. Byars, J. B.
Mrs. Greer and her husband,
Alma Gene Putnam; Phillip
Cooper, and J. R. Cooper
producers, have guaranteed that
Kellaway—Gil Parker; and Harthe comedy will be enjoyable to
Also, Lt. Col. J. E. Dugger, T. riet Kellaway—Mrs. Polly Loweveryone. They have also stressed
D. Efland, D. G. Hughes, Dr. J. ry.
that It should be of particular inW. Jones, G. C. Means, S. M.
Also, the Rev. James Kellaway terest to students and they hop*
Watson Jr., W. C. Whitten and
—Johnny Hunter; Gray Meredith many will attend.
J. L. Young.

Surely Is Hot Around A Cool Pool

Then he directed his speech
to the faculty and reminded
that it was upon them that
civilization and education depended.
As concluding thoughts, Mr.
Edwards stated, "In the days
ahead may you students and faculty so inspire each other that
each will challenge the other to
do the very best that is in him.
Such an accomplishment would
make every day an honors day
at Clemson College."
Honor AH-'A' Students
Recognition was accorded 18
students receiving highest honors
perfect 4.0 grade point ratio; 103
students receiving high honors
GPR from 3.5 to 3.9; and 304
students receiving honors, GPR
from 3.0 to 3.4.
Highest honors went to Joe
Bailey, Ann Haskell and Judy
Deloach of Clemson; Martin
Cooper Jr. and Pete Marinos of
Greenville; Michael Gray of

These hot and humid days, Clemson men's minds
often turn to Lake Isaqueena, High Falls and
Boscobel for cooling water and liquid refreshment. Around this pool, however, located in

her Seneca home backyard, Rosie Shealy, sophomore coed, makes the day even warmer. Thw
is just no day for eoolmg off. (Tiger photo by
Jerry Stafford.)
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Classes And Other Troubles Forgotten, Seniors Work And Play

Friday, May 8, 1859
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SenJOfS FOfget CareS FOf AlHlliaE Fllll And FrOlJC
Seniors forgot their - cares and long time afterwards. As yet, no
worries for a 24 hour period of fun
one knows exactly who won.
and frolic from noon April 28 to
noon April 29. This was their day,
In the field of "physical attriSenior Day.
butes," Harry Ryttenberg won
About 300 seniors participated in the title of "prettiest" boy. Jim
the day's activities, emceed by
Pate was declared the "fattest"
Jim Smith, senior class president.
and Tom Anderson the "skinNormally serious seniors were
niest."
seen wandering around with
nothing on their minds but
The "baldest" is Frank Sams
what stunt they could pull next.
Even Chevrolets were seen chas- and Ray Groover has the "most
ing small Volkswagens around hair." The "biggest feet" belong
the usually quiet quadrangle.
to J. C. Edwards and the "biggest
Instead of c-j*ts and ties, seniors mouth" belongs to Bob Erwin.
wore bermudas, often covered with
Special Award Given
water and the remnants of cream
pies.
A special award, the "MoorPrograms Prepared

gently in putting the names of all June, August and February
graduates in the John C. Calhoun mansion walk, while (right)
an unidentified relay-team member rallies round the Softball
bat before returning to tag the team's next runner. (Tiger
photos by Jerry Stafford.)

Seniors forgot classes last Tuesday afternoon and Wednesdaymorning as the annual Senior Day commenced with much wailtag and gnashing of teeth as the fourth (some cases, fifth) year
students had their pleasure in practically unruled (?) circumstances. (Left) Ed Paxton and Slate Dennis work dili-

Valuable prizes
were
also
awarded to the winners of the
physical attributes. Each received a pair of
sun-glasses,
absolutely necessary for any
Win Athletic Contests
Clemson social function, and a.
In the "athletic contests", Mar- pair of car keys (no car, howvey McCormick of Charleston and ever).
Jacksonville, HI., and they had Ronnie Kizer of Walterboro won
The engineering seniors emergtwo sons, John Ward Calhoun, the sack race. Alfred Betchler of
ed victorious in a tug of war with
who died in boyhood from a Rock Hill and O. B. McDonald of
the arts and science seniors. The
ballplaying accident, and Fred Charleston won the human wheellatter were forced to emerge from
barrow
race.
Calhoun Jr., who lives in LexLewis Reid of Charleston Heights a stream of water.
ington, N. C.
won the 100 yard dash.
Greased Pig Injured
Surviving are the widow, Fred
The 10-man relay was hotly con| Jr. and three grandchildren
tested to the finish line, and for a Not everything went as planned

Dr. Fred Harvey Hall Calhoun, Dean Emeritus, Dies After
Many Years Of Service To College And His Community
d

.Dr. Fred Harvey Hall Calhoun,
85, dean emeritus of the Clemson
College school of geology and
chemistry, and for 50 years an
Important factor in the life of
Clemson College and the community, died in Lexington, N. C. Saturday at 5 a. m. He had been in
declining health for two years.

' Dr. Calhoun came to Clemson in
1904 when the college was still
, young and was one of the teachers and administrators who helped to establish the character of the
institution. He was known as a
man of fine mind, strong character and attractive personality.

vice director of the old Agricul-| Dr. Calhoun was a fellow of the
ture Department, as director of | American Geological Society and
resident agriculture teaching and active in local and national scientias dean of the school of chemistry fic organizations. He taught at various summer schools, including
and geology.
those at the universities of ChicaWas Star Athlete .
go, Michigan, Colorado and Iowa
He was a star track athlete at and served also with the U. S. Gethe University of Chicago,
and ological Survey and was many
for
coached the Clemson track team years geological consultant
for many years. Calhoun served the Seaboard Airline Railway.
He was author of many geologiseveral years as the President of
the Clemson Athletic Association, cal pamphlets and articles.
Dr. Calhoun retired officially at
and was a district vice president
of the old Southern Intercollegiate Clemson in 1957 but responded several times to emergency teaching
Athletic Association.
calls of the school of geology.
In community affairs, civic and
Dr. Calhoun was married
in
social, he was long an active work1904 to
Miss Grace Ward of
er and leader.

Born in Auburn, N. Y., son of
John Hamilton and Ellen Hall
Calhoun, Dr. Calhoun was educated at the University of Chicago, receiving the B.S. in 1898
and Ph.D. in 1902, and was instructor there while completing
his doctorate. He taught at Illinois College for two years before coming to Clemson. He was
• member of Phi Delta Theta,
Phi Kappa Pi and other fraternities.
At Clemson, besides serving
many years as professor of geology and mineralogy, he served
Tariously as acting director and as

A special program was prepared
for Senior Day involving contests
of "special skills, athletic ability,
and physical attributes.
In "special skills", Jim Hughey
of Piedmont won the hog calling
contest and Gene Richardson of
Charleston and Tucker McClure
of Orangeburg won the eggthrowing contest
Buddy Putman of Gastonia, N.
C, won the greased flagpole climbing contest.

head" award, was won by Charles
Boozer. It was awarded on the basis of longevity and "service beyond the call of duty," according
to Jim Smith.
Winners of the special skill and
athletic abilities were presented
prizes by local merchants.

The pig for the greased-pig contest
was injured in an early start by
several overanxious seniors. The
start was over an hour and a half
early.
Also, when everyone was ready
for the married student's pie
throwing contest, the pies
weren't there. They were found
dripping from sheepish-looking
seniors who had decided to try
out their skill at this "art."

The class was also provided with
a barbeque supper and a dance.
The seniors performed two services during Senior Day. A sidewalk ,
across the lawn of the
Calhoun H
Mansion was extended and bears
the names of the members of this
class.
In addition, they aided in the
planting of grass on certain parts
of the campus as a part of a beautification project.

Biography Of Nixon
Written By Earl Mazo
Earl Mazo, a 1940 Clemson
graduate, has written a book,
Richard Nixon: A Political and
Personal Portrait, to be published
by Harper & Brothers and to be
released on June 6.
Gives Nixon's Position
With a presidential election
coming up soon, this book should
give a close-up of a potential candidate and his position in the future campaign.
In preparation for his book, Mr.
Mazo talked with more than 300
Nixon enemies and friends; accompanied the vice-president to
Africa, South America and on
major campaigns.
Mr. Mazo also had access to
Nixon's files and important documents and received the vice-president's exclusive cooperation, including more than two dozen interviews.
While at Clemson Mr. Mazo

majored in General Science, the
program which became Arts and '
Sciences a few years ago. He is
now the New York Herald-Tribune Washington correspondent.
In 1939, Mr. Mazo was editor of
The Tiger. It was under his
leadership that The Tiger Was
awarded The Wilton E. Hall Award'
for Best Ail-Round College Newspaper in South Carolina.

BOARD
(Continued from Page 1)
ard E. Tukey, executive vicepresident, Chamber of Com-,
merce, Spartanburg; R. M. Erwin, glass manufacturer, Laurens; Sen. John C. West, attorney-at-law, Camden; Ernest H.
Carroll, beverage company operator, Rock Hill.
Also included on the Board are
B. Frank Williamson, Oaklyn
Plantation, Darlington; and Harold Jeter, banker, Georgetown.

Arrangements For Payments Made;
Seniors To Receive Taps On Friday
Taps offices will be open Monday through Wednesday from
7 p.m. to 9 p.m. for partial payments on the yearbook.
Members of organizations
which have not paid in full
for their space will not receive
their yearbook until the payment is made. These payments
may also be made Monday
through Wednesday.
Distribution of Taps is scheduled as follows:
Seniors who have paid in full

may pick up their yearbook from
8 a.m. until noon next Friday.
Seniors who haven't paid In
full may make their payment
and receive their copy from 1
p.m. until 3 p.m. next Friday.
Underclassmen may pick up
their Taps the week following
Junior-Senior.
The yearbooks will not be
held after exams unless full pay
ment has been made before that
time.

COLLEGE PUZZLE CONTEST
FOR STUDENTS

Blue Key Officers Named For Next Year

100 THIRD PRIZES
Packed with power...
plays 1500 hrs. on 1 set

Xlemson Chapter of Blue Key, national honor
"fraternity, named officers for the coming year
Tuesday night. They are (left to right) Bob
Boles, president; Erwin Abell, vice president;
Tom Harmon, secretary-treasurer; and Phil Po-

well, alumni secretary. Jim Scott, new corresponding secretary, was unable to be present
for the picture.
(Tiger photo by Alex McCormack.)

Bob Boles Elected President Of
Blue Key; Other Officers Named
Bob Boles, Industrial Management major from Lexington, has
been elected president of Blue
Key, national honor fraternity,
for the 1959-1960 year. He and
the other new officers were announced Tuesday night.
Other officers elected were
vice-president, Erwin Abell,
Arts and Science major from
Lowrys; secretary - treasurer,
Tom Harmon, Agronomy major from Lexington; corresponding secretary, Jim Scott,

| CLEMSON THEATRE

Industrial Management major
from Gaffney; and alumni secretary, Phil Powell, Architecture major from Mullins.
Blue Key will have its annual
banquet Monday night at which
the Blue Key awards will be presented and Athlete of the Year
will be named.
One of the main projects of
Blue Key for next year is the
annual production of Tigerama
Bob Boles has been previously
announced as director.

Third Annual Art Show
Announced By A. I. A.

COLLEGE AVENUE
Phone 2011
Fri. &. Sat.
May 8-9
ORSON WELLES
DIANE VARSI
DEAN STOCKWELL
In

//

Compulsion a
*

*

*

Special Late Show
Friday Night May 8 at 10:30
ATJDIE MURPHY
EDDIE ALBERT

"The* Gun
Runners"
»

*

*

*

Mon. & Tues. — May 11-12
The three divisions for which
prizes will be given are: best
RICHARD WIDMARK
HENRY FONDA
painting, casine or oils; best
DOROTHY MALONE
water color; and best drawing.
All entries must be turned in to
the School of Architecture before
4:30 May 14. The following in
formation must be permanently
In Color & Scope
attached to the back of each en«
•
»
try: name, class, title of painting
Wed & Thurs. — May 13-14
and medium.
SUSAN HAYWARD
JEFF CHANDLER
In
TROUSERS
$3.98

The student chapter of the American Institute of Architects is sponsoring its third annual art show
May 15 and 16 at the School of
Architecture's Art Gallery.
All students are eligible to enter
the competition. Cash prizes for
the best work in each of three divisions will be given plus an overall grand prize.

COTTON CORD
BERMUDA SHORTS

"WaHock"

II'

$3.49 & $3.98

JUDGE KELLER

'Thunder
In The Sun //
In Color

of batteries

LIGHT UP AND LIVE IT UP! 3 great cigarettes offer you 627 chances to win!
So pick your pack-save the six wrappers-and get going! It's crossword puzzle fun and real
smoking pleasure all the way!
ENTER OFTEN-HAVE FUN —AND WIN! But think carefully! This puzzle is not as easy as it looks. At
first the DOWN and ACROSS clues may appear simple. There may appear to be more than one "right"
answer. For example, the clue might read: "Many a coed will be given her best date's P--N." Either "I'*
(PIN) or "E" (PEN) would seem to fit. But only one answer is apt and logical as decided by the judging staff,
and therefore correct. Read theiules carefully. ENTER AS OFTEN AS YOU WISH. Good luck!
RULES-PLEASE READ CAREFULLY
1. The College Puzzle Contest is open to college
students and college faculty members except employees and their immediate families of Liggett
& Myers and its advertising agencies.
2. Fill in all missing letters... print clearly. Use
of obsolete, archaic, variant or foreign words
prohibited. After you have completed the puzzle,
send it along with six empty package wrappers
of the same brand from L&M, Chesterfield or
Oasis cigarettes (or one reasonable hand-drawn
facsimile of a complete package wrapper of any
one of the three brands) to: Liggett & Myers,
P. O. Box 271, New York 46, N. Y. Enter as
often as you wish, but be sure to enclose six
package wrappers (or a facsimile) with each
entry. Illegible entries will not be considered.
3. Entries must be postmarked by midnight,
Friday, May 29,1959 and received by midnight,
Friday, June 5,1959.
4. Entries will be judged by the Bruce-Richards
Corporation, an independent judging organization, on the basis of logic and aptness of thought
of solutions. In the event of ties, contestants will
be required to complete in 25 words or less the
following statement: "My favorite cigarette is
(Chesterfield) (L&M) or (Oasis) because
".
Entries will be judged on originality, aptness of
thought and interest by the Bruce-Richards
Corporation. Duplicate prizes will be awarded
in event of final ties. Illegible entries will not be
considered. By entering all entrants agree that
the decision of the judges shall be final and
binding.
5. Solutions must be tne original work of the
contestants submitting them. All entries become
the property of Liggett & Myers and none will
be returned.
6. Winners will be notified by mail as soon as
possible after completion of the contest.
7. This contest is subject to all Federal, State
and local laws and regulations.
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500 FOURTH PRIZES:
Cartons of America's finest cigarettes

HURRY! ENTER NOW! CONTEST CLOSES MAY 29,1959
CLUES ACROSS:

1.
€.
10.
11.
12.
13.
16.
17.
18.
19.
21.
22.

These may indicate that a nation is prepared to wage war in the air.
Some college students.
When at
Light up an Oasis.
Sinking ship deserter.
Plural pronoun.
One expects
discussions in a sociology class.
A student's careless
might annoy a short-story instructor.
Initials of Uruguay and Denmark.
Germanium (Chem.)
Nova Scotia (Abbr.)
It probably would count when you pick a horse to bet on.
Sometimes a girl on a date must
into her pocketbook to help
pay the tab.
23. The muscle-builder's
may fascinate a poorly developed man.
24. Chemical Engineer (Abbr.)
26. Campers will probably be
by a forest fire.
29. When starting a trip, tourists usually look forward to the first
31. At home.
32. Literate in Arts (Abbr.)
33. Familiar for faculty member.
35. Associate in Arts (Abbr.)
36. One could appear quite harmless at times.
37. Reverse the first part of "L&M".
38. What will soon appear in a bombed-out city.
CLUES DOWN:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
12.
14
15.
20.
23.
25.
27.
28.
30.
32.
33.
34.
35.

The beginning and end of pleasure.
A rural ...;
can be inviting to a vacationist.
Second and third letters of OASIS.
When one is
packed, it could be exasperating to remember
a few articles that should be included.
It would pay to be careful when glass is
Grounds to relax on with a mild CHESTERFIELD.
Author
Ambler.
District Attorney (Abbr.)
A
from Paris should please the average woman.
An inveterate traveler will
about distant lands.
are hard to study.
Stone, Bronze and Iron
How Mexicans say, "Yes".
All L&M cigarettes are "
high" in smoking pleasure.
May be a decisive factor in winning a horse race.
Initials of Oglethorpe, Iona, Rutgers and Emerson.
United Nations Organization (Abbr.)
Golf mound.
Colloquial for place where the finest tobaccos are tested for L&M.
Poet Laureate (Abbr.)
Filter ends.
What Abner might be called.
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PRINT CLEARLY! ENTER AS OFTEN AS YOU WISH
Mail to Liggett & Myers, P. 0. Box 271, New York 46, New York. Be
sure to attach six empty package wrappers of the same brand (or
facsimile) from Chesterfield, L&M, or Oasis cigarettes.

Name-

Address.

CollegeThis entry must be postmarked before midnight. May 29,1959, and
received at P. 0. Box 271, New York 46, New York, by midnight,
June 5,1959.
C liuett a Myers Tobacco Co.

Friday, May 8, 1959
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Addition Of New Courses Meets
Growing Needs Of Student Body
Several new courses have been
added to the curricula in order
to meet the growing needs of the
student body.
To expand the educational opportunities at Clemson, 35 new
courses will be offered next fall.
Six were approved after the
publication of the 1958-59
Clemson College Record. This
year's Record contains 26
courses not present in the
1957-58 edition.
Courses which simply replace
old courses or which are review
courses, are not included in these
figures. There are also several
subjects under consideration by
the Curricula Committee which
have not received final approval.
New Courses Listed
The courses not appearing in
the catalog are:
Business Fluctauations, Econ
406. This is a study of the internal and external causes of depression and inflation, of the inter-relationship between causes
and the possible remedies for the
situation. Prerequisites are Econ
201 and Econ 202.
Calculus of Finite Differences, Math 506. This is a study
of difference operations, summation formulas, difference
equations, interpolation, and
orthogonal polynomials. Prerequisite is Math 454.

MARTY AND HAROLD

Seventeenth Century French
Drama, French 402. A study of
representative dramas by Corneille, Moliere, and Racine. Prerequisites are French 201 and
202.
Appear For 1st Time
Courses appearing in the college catalog for the first time are:
Meat Grading And Selection, AH
305; Meat Technology, AH 503;
Radiochemistry,
Chem
542:

Bv Bill Warren
OH — IT WAS A
REAL BLOVO OUT

Operational Mechanics, Math Chemistry Seminars, Chem 551
509. It is a study of the opera- and 552; and Remedial Reading,
tional properties of the Laplace Ed 387.
and other integral transforms.
Also, Methods and Materials
The applications are chiefly to of Teaching the Mentally Handiproblems in engineering and phy- capped, Ed 470; Power System
sics that involve differential Analysis; EE 420; Seminars in
equations, with emphasis on American Literature, Eng 503
boundary value problems in par- and 0504; and Advances in Hor•
tial differential equations. Math ticulture, Hort 502.
454 is prerequisite.
Also, Special Problems in
Hydrodynamics,
Phys
522. Horticulture, Hort 508; Basic
This course concerns the mathe- Electricity in the General Shop,
matical theory of the motion of In Ed 314; Trowel Trade Techan ideal fluid including effects niques for the General Shop,
produced by moving submerged In Ed 315; and Plastics and
bodies; theory of waves, fipples Plastic Processes in the Genand vortices; and effects of vis- eral Shop, In Ed 316.
cosity.
Also, Graphic Art Processes in
Nineteenth Century French
Prose—Realism, French 401.
This is a study of works selected from those by Balzac, Davdet, Flaubert, Anatole France,
Zola and others. French 201
and 202 are prerequisite.

the General Shop, In Ed 317; Industrial Technology Techniques,
In Ed 318; Numerical Analysis,
Math 505; Experimental Stress
Analysis, Mech 470; and Experimental Stress Analysis — Advanced, Mech 501.

an efficient operating unit by
sound planning and good management in the use of land, water,
labor, machinery, cash and credit,
and the wise use of income for
family living.

2. Marketing: Plan production
- This program calls for good
farm and home management,
to fit market demands.
Give
efficient production and marketmore emphasis to proper grading, conservation and best use of
ing, handling, storage and mersoil and water resources and
chandizing of farm products.
close cooperation between rural
Develop adequate marketing
and urban people in communities, counties and in the state to
facilities and consider promosolve mutual problems.
tion programs for quality proThe 10 points outlined were as ducts.
follows:
1. Farm and Home Develop3. Soils and Crops: Grow those
ment: Make the farm and home field, truck and fruit crops best

Here And There

Numerous Activities
Highlight Senior Day
By BARBARA ABLE
Tiger Feature Writer
Last Tuesday was the annual,
never-to-be-forgotten Senior Day.
The day's activities consisted of
games and races on the football
field, a barbecue in the gym and a
dance that night also in the gym.
Wed., at dinner In the dining
hall, awards were presented to the
outstanding seniors who were present at the dance of the preceding
night. .
The winners were presented with
sun glasses and car keys. Jim Pate
who won the "fattest boy' award
needed nothing more than these
sunglasses to make him just about
the 'sharpest' thing in the senior
Class.
Spring Sounds Successful
Last Thursday night Mu Beta
Si held its musical spectacular,
'Spring Sounds', which employed
the talents of students. The production was extremely successful, and
only superlatives can be handed
the group for this presentation.
Students might be interested to
know that the Jungaleer vocalist
for the event, Linda Taylor,
is
'Miss Anderson' '59; This talented
Miss also sang at Junior Follies.
The Horry County Club and Sigma Rho Beta held a mixer last Friday night in the Food Industries'
building. One of the reasons the
dance was successful was the fact
that there were nearly as many
girls as boys there.
The arrival of Spring has once

Student Injured
In Accident Near
Anderson Sunday
Joseph A. Belan from McKeesport, Pa., was slightly injured in
an automobile accident one and
one-half miles from Anderson at
12:45 Sunday morning.
Belan was stunned and suffered
a small cut on the head. He was
with two other Clemson students,
Roy A. Traylor, Jr., and Tommy
Davis. They were riding with Dr.
M. J. Rattray, Anderson veterinarian, in a 1958 Volkswagen.
Dr. Rattray told patrolmen that
another car came into the highway, causing him to lose control
and turn a flip. The car was a total
loss.
The three other occupants were
uninjured.

EUROPE
Dublin to the Iron Curtain;
Africa to Sweden. You're accompanied — not herded
around. COLLEGE GROUP.
Also shorter trips. $685-$l,340.
EUROPE SUMMER TOURS
255 Sequoia
Box 11
Pasadena, Calif.

again brought about house parties: Lake Rabun attracted the
Block C Club last weekend for
a fun-filled weekend. It was a
great disappointment to hear
that President Dick Yeary suffered a fall at the house party
that has put him on crutches.
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Freed Advises Student's Participation

Campus Character

students outlook academically, they don't, cliques will form and
socially, and spiritually.
this makes it possible for a handful of students to control the orClemson has some cultural ganization of the student body.
activities, but these need to be
increased, so as to decrease the
Should Avoid Cliques
possibility of one's becoming
It is the responsibility of the
a pedant.
student to help in deciding the
Wayne believes that students way in which he wishes to live.
should participate in the running If he neglects this duty, then he
of their student government. If cannot complain when he dis-

ln The Collegiate Fashion

Atlanta Offers Weekend
Away From Everything
By RUSS CAMPBELL
Tiger Special Features
With the advent to the climb of
the thermometer this weekend at
Clemson the only comfortable attire has been the ever popular
Burmuda shorts. The days are
hot and the nights not much cooler
so we would like to recommend a
fine weekend away from it all in
Atlanta.
Located deep in the hea^t of the
great Southern city and down under the hot streets of Atlanta there
is a cool spot of Paris atmosphere
known as Leb's Pigalley.
Located Down Under
Pigalley is located under Leb's
restaurant in downtown Atlanta.
Entrance is gained by descending
a long and steep flight of brick
stairs to a narrow passage decorated in the fashion of a Paris street.
Soon the noise of the street
above is lost and the sounds of
the waitresses in their jaunty
berets singing in the chorus of
the floor show takes over. Becoming accustomed to the dim
lights, one finds himself in a
French fantasy.
Manikins dressed as a gendarme,
woman of the night, a drunk in
tails and a French beatnik are
scattered appropriately about the
cellar spot. There is even a real
sidewalk artist to sketch your mug
if you desire.

Wayne Freed, a member of many campus organizations and active
in each of them, urges—as this week's campus eharacter-r-students to actively participate in campus activities. However, he
says, any extra-curricular activity should be preceded by a good
foundation for academic work. (Tiger photo by Alex McCormack.)

Louis Prima remarkably.
In the world of fashionable attire we are wondering who will win
the claim for originating front
pockets on slacks; the Italian continentals or the American frontier
designers.

6:27
6:30
7:50
12:55
1:00
1:15
3:00
5:00
5:55
6:00
6:40
6:55
7:00
7:15
7:30
7:45
8:00
8:30
9:00
9:30
10:00
10:30
11:00
12:00

6:30
7:50
5:55
6:00
For a welcome change, and
6:40
something new and different, we
6:55
rate Pigalley at the top. There is
7:00
a $2.50 minimum that is not too
7:15
unreasonable for entertainment
7:30
received.
7:45
8:00
Dixielanders Swing
8:30
9:00
Also in Atlanta at Hand 'n Jer9:30
rys, there is a great group of real 10:00
swinging Dixielanders in the Hide- 10:30
away's fabulous tradition. The 11:00
male vocalist's singing resembles 12:00
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Show
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Sunday

Monday *
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Time
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Sunday
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Hall
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Hall
Moonlight
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Moonlight
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Late Show
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Club 600'
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Club 600
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Ed Murrow
Project '60'
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Thursday
Early Show
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Club 600
Club 600
News & Ann.
Club 600
Club 600
Defense
Ed Murrow
Concert Hall
Concert Hall
Down Beat
Moonlight
Serenade
Serenade
Late Show
Sign Off

Friday
Early Show
Sign Off
Sign On
Club 600
Club 600
News & Ann.
Club 600
Club 600
Bandstand
Ed Murrow
Thru the
Years
Down Beat
Moonlight
Serenade
Serenade
Late Show
Sign Off
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More buxom blondes with* shipwrecked
sailors insist on Camels than any other
cigarette today. It stands to reason:!
the best tobacco makes the best smoke.
The Camel blend of costly tobaccos hai
never been equalled for rich flavor and
easygoing mildness. No wonder Camel
is the No. 1 cigarette of all!
Leave the fads and fancy stuff to landlubber$.„

Have a real
cigarette have a CAMEL

*§

Get twice as much for a pptmf more (

REXALI.7P SPECIAL

Students are again reminded a |
the importance of making' a re
servation for continuing enroll
ment if they intend to return foj |
the Summer Session and for- th.i
first semester 1959-60.
Reservation cards are availabli I
on the desk just outside the Dormt
tory Office, but should not be'fcon [
fused with room reservations.-.
This requirement pertains to al |
students, and failure to complet<
it will result in a delay at;regi&|
tration time for the indivfdua I
concerned, according to W; R |
Mattox, admissions counselor

600 On Your Dial

$ GRm MYS Of 8ARCAMS V

See artofher greaf

Apply Now Fol
Summer School,
First Semester

May 8 — May 15

™—~m

MUTT BBSS AH BOOT OF F»N FOR TOOT WH0U FAMILY!

likes the laws that are imposci
upon him.
Wayne came to Clemson to oh
tain an education but feels tha j
he is leaving with more than hi
greatest expectations.

WSBF Program Schedule

' ' '"■"

Storting WON, MAY 4 thru SAT.t MAY 9

THE FAN OtO JK) AH-i
AH. CHOO >. CLASS l

\\ \ l¥^

LEES
Amoco
Service
Station

.U,...IIIK«»»M

DROOP TURMED

A-feO-lEY.. MARTY".. HO\iO\\

6. Forestry: Make woodlands
pay off regularly through good
forest management. Do a better
job of marketing the timber crop
and reforest land best suited to
trees. Re-establish pines on areas
now occupied by cull hardwoods.
Provide protection from wildlife,
insects, and diseases.

7. Pests and Diseases: Use recommended methods, equipment
and materials to prevent or control crop, livestock, household and
Ed Bost, Sammy Hardy, Rick
stored grain pests.
Ivester,
Ronnie Osborne
and
Monty Foster had a houseparty
8. Family Living: Plan wholelast Saturday at Broadway Lake some living for each member of
with a group of Anderson College the family. Provide an attracgirls. Swimming and
relaxation tive, well-equipped home, imwere enjoyed by the gathering.
proved
nutrition,
adequate
clothing, and opportunities for
Festivities Attract Students
health, education, religious and
The May Day festivities of the
social training.
various schools last weekend attracted many students to respec9. Rural Youth: Train youth in
tive campuses once again leaving improved methods of farming,
Clemson rather vacant. Ed Thom- homemaking, marketing, health,
ason and Bunny Loadholt. were safety, citizenship, and provide
among the Clemsonites at Co- vocational guidance.
lumbia College to witness the
10. Community Development
events of the day.
Cecelia Ann Colvert, former Miss and public Affairs: Plan and work
S. C. and Taps beauty, and Tootsie together to build better communiDennis, Clemson's Homecoming ties and keep informed on public
Queen this year, were among those affairs programs affecting farm
people. Actively support the local
in the May Court there.
farm organization.
Jim Scott, Bob Erwin and Jim
Pate who visited the Converse
May Day activities also had a delightful weekend, which also provided lovely girls.
Congratulations to Reynard Corley of WSBF fame for his having attained employment at the
Walhalla radio station. This includes a DJ show on Saturdays.
Tonight a group of girls are having a mixer at the 'Y'. The girls
plan to have lots of girls and good
music at the dance. Everyone is,
of course, invited and, by all
means, urged to attend, so 'come
one, come all.'

^O
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By FRED BISHOP
He believes that a student
Tiger Feature Writer'
should lay the foundation for his
Wayne Freed, a Textile Engi- academic work well, before enAlso, Gas Dynamics, ME
neering major from Aiken, came tering any extra-curricular acti403; Automatic Control Engineering, ME 404; History of the to Clemson after working two vities.
years as a buyer for a departAfter that, if one has time,
Christian Church, Rel 303; ment store.
then join some of the organizaSocial Anthropology, Soc 404;
He came to Clemson because it tions; but one must be careful,
Yarn Manufacturing Problems,
YM 401; and Textile Quality offered an excellent program in for he can do more harm than
which he wished to major, and good if he becomes a "chronic
Control, TM 301.
because he realized the need for joiner."
There were also several cours- a college education.
"As a whole students have a
es which serve as review. These
In Many Clubs
valuable opportunity at Clemare suffixied by the letter T and
are of interest primarily to those
He has served in many clubs son, if they will participate."
Clemson has much to offer, but
who desire a refresher course.
and organizations, among which
it
is up to the student to seek
are: president of Phi Eta Sigma,
N.T.M.S., Student Assembly, and and work to get the benefit of
these opportunities.
Council of Club Presidents.
This year he is president of
Wayne believes that Clemson
Phi Psi, vice-president of N.T.M.S. should be put on a university
suited to the land, market de- and editor of Bobbin and Beak- status, and then there should be
mands and family needs. Make er, and is in Who's Who in an increase in the budgets for
full use of soil tests. Use good American Colleges and Univers- each school.
"We need to be put on par
planting seed of adapted varieties, ities.
better cultural practices and mar"Clemson students should with the universities of the South
keting methods. Expand use of take part in the organizations and after acquiring this, we
small grains for winter cover, hay on campus, if they have time to might be able to ask for an inand silage.
devote their energy to help crease in our overall budget."
them." As an honor student
Dormitory Life Good
4. Grassland Farming: Continue and active participant in the
wise expansion and sound man- organizations on campus, stuClemson dormitory life is good
agement of the Blanket of Green dents wishing to gain recogni- for the student. Having to live
Program to support livestock,
tion would do well to heed together with students who have
dairy and poultry industry, and to Wayne's advice.
different interests, broadens the
aid in the conservation of soil and
***•*•••*••••*••
water resources.
5. Dairying, Livestock, and
Poultry: Produce high quality
meats, milk, and eggs to meet
home and market needs. Practice improved breeding, better
feeding, and efficient manage'
ment to improve quality and increase volume.

YEA*,
A REAL BLOV0 OUT'.?I\

h

10-Point Ag. Program Announced
Clemson College Extension Service and the State Agricultural
Committee have announced a 10point program promising better
things for South Carolina farm
families.
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"How can I be sure you've got some Camels?
L. C. MARTIN DRUG CO.
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EDITORIALS
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Elections Aren't Over Yet

Amazing Lack Of Interest
Shown In Scholarship

America Owes Debt Of Thanks To Many
Immigrants For Her Progress
America owes her fantastic progress and
development to many things, so many in
fact-that it would be impossible to list
them on the pages of this newspaper in
I their, entirety.
These elements which have made our
I phenominal development possible are both
rtangjble and intangible, and it is difficult
to say which type has had the most profound influence on our society.
One ingredient that has been of signiI f icant importance in our nation's successes
comes to our mind, and we wonder how
many Americans have ever stopped to
| think about it.
This component is the tremendous contributions that immigrants have made to
our technological advancements. Many of
the "most important scientific discoveries
made in this country during the last 50
years can be credited to persons who claim
| other countries as their native lands.
This fact has been underscored greatly
| during the last decade with the development of the hydrogen bomb, Sputnik and

I the: like.
•The most eminent of these scholarly
I individuals is perhaps the late Dr. Albert
Eiristein whose enigmatic equation predicting the fission of atoms made possible
| the; atomic bomb.
•This German-born scientist's formula
wafc proven by another immigrant, Dr.
Enfico Fermi from Italy. Its final proof
came August 5, 1945, as survivors of the
I Hiroshima holocaust can attest.
More recent scientific developments of
I profound consequence have been made by
another German immigrant, Wernher von
Braun, who believes that man can conI quer space.
He is perhaps the leader in the United
I States' rocket program, and it is a paradox
tha^ only fifteen years ago his homeland
[ was our bitterest enemy.
Dr. Theodore von Karman, one of the
I best known aeronautical engineers of our
time, came to America for a visit during

It is distressing that the incident occurred in the first place, especially in view
Df the fact that it may cause raised eye|bows when Student Government officials
lare discussed in the future. An episode
|of this sort always casts a certain amount

The

America has been made great by the
blood and sweat of these citizens from
across the sea. Past years have seen
greater numbers of immigrants landing
on our shores, but the quality of those
coming here in the last few years has been
literally out of this world.
The future of our entire country—ourselves, our families and friends—depends
on these immigrants, especially at this critical juncture of' our history. We owe
these people a debt of thanks that will not
be easily repaid, but perhaps in time the
score will be evened. Perhaps someday all
peoples will be brothers under a common
maker, and there will be no need to "prove"
one's worth to his fellowman.

of suspicion on the innocent.
It can be stated categorically that no
one connected with Student Government
was implicated in the least way with the
matter. This incident should in no way
blemish the integrity of our student leaders and their assistants.
It sometimes takes a case like this to
test the effectiveness of an organization.
The matter might also serve to sharpen
the methods employed in vote counting
and other areas.
At any rate, let us not be too quick to
condemn Student Government for these
recent events. That the matter was
brought to a speedy conclusion speaks well
for them, and we are confident that whatever safeguards are necessary to forestall
a similar event happening in later years
will be installed in the future.

Tiger
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It is doubtful that many of today's college graduate!
who have "made good" reached this prized position
without some mental exertion on their parts while in
college.

This is a difficult question to answer,
but perhaps the answer lies in the fact
that an immigrant must endeavor to prove
himself each day. Unlike the people
around him, he is outside his native social
environment and he feels it necessary to
demonstrate his worth to his associates so
that someday he, too, may become accepted as a "native."

Handled Well By Student Council

Hearings were held, investigations
Imade and testimony rehashed before their
[decision was reached. From all indications this was perhaps the most difficult
|case that has been presented to the CounIcil this year, or for several years for that
Imatter.

Too often students take the attitude that just getting out of college is all that matters.
With the emphasis this past week on
scholarship and honors at the annual
Honors Day exercises, the fact that so
many students take little or no interest
in scholarship at Ciemson is astonishing.
How much good is barely getting
out of college going to do one when he
gets out of school? Is his sparse amount
of knowledge going to augument his
chances of promotion in whatever jab
he may obtain?

The list of these scientific geniuses who
have found a new home in America is endless. At this point we might ask ourselves
why these immigrants have been so prominent in our country's technological development.

Recent Elections Discrepancies Case

Senior Council is to be commended for
I the deliberate speed exercised in bringing
Ithe recent elections discrepancies case to
a satisfactory conclusion. Council members worked diligently to resolve the issue
land lost no little amount of sleep in
| doing so.

By BOB CLARK
"Heck, I've got a 1.8. Why should I sweat graduation? All I want to do is get out." How many times
have you heard someone say that here?

the 1930's and decided to stay here; Dr.
Edward Teller, a Hungarian, is called "the
father of the H-bomb;" Adm. Hyman Rickover, a Russian, first thought of the atomic
submarine and fought for its development;
Dr. William Pickering from New Zealand
is responsible for the rocket fuel that got
our explorers into space.

He therefore tries to excel in whatever
he undertakes, be it sweeping a floor or
trying to solve a problem in rocket propulsion. After inspecting the past record of
these individuals it appears that they have
succeeded in proving their worth, and in
some cases their contributions have exceeded all expectations.
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Let's To Ik It Over

Many students argue, however, that the grade-pointratio is not a true test of their acquired knowledge. It
is also argued that a student can learn a lot more than
is shown on examinations which try his knowledge.

'ITfe TO SEE IF WE HAVE

POE. SUPPER.

Week's Peek

Final Examination Period Taxes
Student's Patience With Grades
By TIM TRIVELY
Tiger Associate Editor
On the last Thursday of this
month, the 28th, the college will
begin its examination period.
Many students will be passed by
their professors, others will be
failed by their professors, and
for all students,
the
exam will
have a deadly ring of totality. It
isn't enough
to expect
good finals,
n o,
they'll
have to be
excellent
finals.
There are
usually two types of final exam
grades: first, there is the prof
who says, "The final will be 30%
of the final letter grade in this
course," and the second, the
prof may say, "The final is just
an indicator (for me) which tells
me how much you have been able
to get out of the course this
semester.
The first of these methods (the
final will be a fixed per cent toward the final grade) perhaps,
takes the worst beating of any
system employed by our professors. Everything is so, so, so,
exact—you made a 56 average

and such and such on the final
and when you tally it all up and
then transpose it to a curve, what
comes out hardly resembles your
final grade at all. And for that
matter it doesn't mirror what you
actually put into the course.
Perhaps that one fact (that a
curve, getting something for
nothing) is the reason why so
many students get dejected at
the end of the year.

putting the ole "black spot" beside your name for a final grade.
In some courses, the final
grade is taken directly from the
grade attained on the final exam.
This type, however, is rare and
it is very fortunate that it is,
too! (And for those who take
such an exam and find that it
isn't the one given last year,
sick, sick, sick, man.

Neither of the previously menFirst, you don't know what tioned systems of determining
you have in the course because the final grade seem to "win"
the prof hasn't informed the too many students. Take for exclass what type or how much of ample, the curve that gave the
a curve he will have to use, (and boy with a 49 a C and the boy
secondly you spend the whole with a 45 an F.
semester working for grades that
In this case you certainly canin the end will be transposed not say, well the students just
and consequently lose all mean- didn't prepare properly. The
ing and connection with those curve may have had a bulge in
grades attained by the student the Bell! The test may have been
during the semester.
unfair, too. But in either reFor some in the profession of spect, the responsibility lies with
teaching, the final exam is just the professor himself.
an incident to what the students
Times have changed; educaare able to parrot back. When tion has changed; professors
the prof says, "The final exam?
have changed; but it is only
Well boys, I cannot see making when you get all three in harall of you cram . . . and conse- mony and synchronized to the
quently, the final will just tell same changes that education
me what you've been able to get takes place. It is for this very
out of my course."
reason, that we no longer study
In other words, you've been that there are 70 or 80 or 90
sitting in his class all semester atoms, or that we get a clear pictrying to "spot him" for the fin- ture for forge-mass relationships
al. And if you don't at least try by looking at cars and not bugto "spot him," he may end up
gies. Are you still in the buggy?

Talk Of The Town

Trustee Board To Make
Next Fraternity Move
By CHARLES SPENCER
The question of social fraternities for the Ciemson College student has been placed squarely
in the lap of the College Board
of Trustees.
As this
writer und e rs t ands
what is taking place
from reading
an article in
The Tiger of
last week,
this is the
| first
time
Ck
1 that an of^^l£A.f ficially ap_
pointed body
of faculty, alumni and students
has recommended directly to the
Board that this matter be given
immediate attention.
This writer would like to take
this opportunity to add his small
voice to the growing chorus of
appeal to the "powers that be."
This phrase is used not in any
abstract sense but points directly at the trustees themselves,
individually and collectively.

Certainly the question is not a
new one to the Board of Trustees; it is a safe guess, by one
who has no way to know what
goes on in meetings of the Board,
that this matter has been discussed by them more than once
in the past.
But now the students feel entitled to an answer; many, especially those strongly favoring
fraternities, will be very disappointed if they do not get some
"word" by the time school starts
next fall.
This student has heard comments by other students to the
effect that "although the matter
may have never been placed
squarely before the Trustees in
the past, they certainly knew
that the students were anxious
about it, and by their silence
gave the impression of hostility
to the idea."
Certainly if this is not a correct
assumption for the students to
make, then it should be corrected at the earliest possible date;
and if it is a correct assumption,
it can only improve the atmosphere of administration-student
relations to let it be known.

Rather than take sides on the
issue, if indeed there is an issue
at this time, I would merely like
to say as a student and one who
has observed carefully for four
years that strange creature, the
Ciemson student: Please, gentlemen, let's get down to brass
tacks; now, immediately, if not
sooner.

The fact that this student will
not be here next year and therefore has no personal stake in the
matter should not be construed
to indicate that this student has
no business discussing the matter.

I am in no way chastising these
gentlemen, who have done such
a magnificent job in recent years
of guiding Ciemson over the
rough spots of progress.

I am merely saying this because, judging from past events,
it is entirely possible that someone may try to make that very
point. This matter concerns, indirectly at least, every man and

woman who ever has been or will
be a part of Ciemson.
As a hall counselor and a member of Student Government during the past year, this student
considers himself qualified to
expound at length on what Ciemson students are saying and doing, and also on what they need.
But I will be content to make
one or two brief points that
should have some bearing qn the
consideration of this question.
First, there is the obvious fact
that Ciemson students desperately need something to occupy
them in their spare time; something constructive and something
wholesome. The ideal would be
some social structure that will
provide an incentive to remain
on the campus during the weekends, and that will give him a
more organized opportunity for
fraternization and social development in his spare time.
This fact obviously does not
in itself point to national social
fraternities; the "dormitory system" which was proposed at the
beginning of this school year
would serve admirably, and it
is hard to say why the students
were not willing to accept it for
what it was worth.
Probably an even greater need
on the part of our students is the
opportunity and the incentive
for real creative living, the desire to be real students, and the
ability to think for themselves.
When we have found the answer to this need, we can rest assured that we have made one of
the greatest steps forward in
Clemson's history. All right, Mr.
Trustee, it's your move next. . .

It is generally agreed that the present GPR is not
completely indicative of the amount of information that
a student has amassed in his stay at Ciemson. However,
it IS true that this GPR is influential in obtaining a valuable position for said students. How much does this
GPR mean in terms of dollars and cents? Well, little
though you may think, one tenth of a grade point could
mean the difference in hiring a person for some particular job over another person.
This was the case recently when a certain firm asked to see the names of all students majoring in a certain field who had a B average or over. There were
students with 2.9 plus aver"ages who . were overlooked
because of the certain limit that the firm placed on hiring
employees.
This may seem a little far-fetched, but nevertheless
it did happen. So you see the student who had a 2.9
plus and the student who had a 3.0 were the victims
of discrimnating practices. Is this practice widespread?
It appears so.
Many firms are stressing that the graduates they
hire must have at least a B average throughout their
college career. So it seems that grade points when put
in terms of dollars and cents certainly mean a lot. Not
enough emphasis has been put on the need for higher
scholarship here at Ciemson.
This was shown recently when the seniors took the
graduate record exam. Many students placed in the
bottom percentages of all those who took the exam.
Ciemson is a grownig school. We place emphasis on athletics, social life, etc., but amidst all this, do we emphasize scholarship enough?
Surely, there is always the talk of over-emphasizing certain facts of scholarship, and there is, granted,
the possibility of going too far. However, we at Ciemson apparently have not been guilty of the above, nor do
we "stack up" high in comparison with other schools
across the nation.
It is my personal opinion that at Ciemson we sacrifice quantity for quality. It seems that we are so intent
on educating the masses that we forget that some of those
persons are not willing to learn.
What is the solution to this pressing problem? Who
really knows? There is the possibility of being more
discriminatory in accepting new students.
In order to do this, the entrance exams would have
to be made more difficult. This may eliminate to some
degree the low standards which result from those persons unprepared to enter college and do college work.
Another solution to this problem is to give the students more incentive to excel; many students when taking the graduate record exam said that they had no incentive to do their best.
They should be made to realize that this exam is on
a competitive basis, and the relative merits of Ciemson
are being judged by the scores on this exam.
It is for the reasons mentioned above that we feel
the present situation at Ciemson regarding scholarship
generally leaves much to be desired. It is up to you students to see that the standards of the school are raised,
scholastically, by earnestly desiring to educate yourselves for the betterment of yourselves and Ciemson.
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

by Dick Bibler
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Campus Events

Sale Of Used Textbooks Scheduled;
Outstanding Speakers To Give Talks
Dr. Crouch To Speak
Dr. S. J. L. Crouch, formerly of
Fort Hill Presbyterian Church,
will be the speaker at the annual
Mother's Day Program of the "Y"
Council.
Joe Eaddy, publicity chairman,
.announced that the program, to
be held at the "Y," will commence
at 6 p.m.
ASME Will Meet
The American Society of Mechanical Engineers will meet
Tuesday, May 12, at 6:00 p.m. in
Riggs Hall's auditorium.
, A movie on skin diving will be
shown.
To Address SAM
Ralph Bailey Jr., prominent patent lawyer from Greenville, will
be guest speaker at the regular
monthly meeting of the Society
for the Advancement of Management.
The Society will meet in the old
Chemistry Building auditorium
Tuesday, May 12, at 7:00 p.m. All
members are urged to be present
at this important meeting. Officers elected for the coming year
will be introduced at this time.
Elections Announced
Wesley Foundation will elect
new officers for the 1959-1960 year
at next Wednesday's meeting.
Nominations for all officers have
been made by a nominating committee, but the floor will be open
for any others.
Dr. C. B. Green, acting head of
the English Department, will be
the speaker at this meeting.
Vets Will Sell Books
The Veteran's Club will sell old
textbooks on the Loggia from 4:30
p.m. until 5:30 p.m. today.
These books, no longer used as
texts, may be of value to many
students as references, according
to Fred Hoover, publicity chairman.
BSU Hold Activities
The Anderson College Choir will
present a musical program at the
ESU meeting Wednesday at 6:30.
The choir features soloists and
Quartets.
A BSU manual study course

Letter To The Editor

taught by Mrs. C. A. Arrington
will be held at the Baptist Church
Tuesday evening.
All Greater
Council members and any other
BSU members interested are urged
to attend according to Jackie Robbins.
Robbins also reminds students
of Ridgecrest and urges them to
make plans to attend immediately
after school closes.
A panel discussion on "A Christian Home" was held at the last
BSU meeting. The discussion was
followed by a question and answer
session.
A group of BSU'ers conducted
the BSU program at Erskine last
Wednesday. The group included
Vance NeSmith, Bob Mims, Bill
Osteen, Ben Boling, Joe McLean,
Curtis Wallace, Joe Wilson, Don
Styles, Dwight Henderson, Jackie
Robbins and Earl Waldrop.
The present BSU director, A. B.
Parsons, will leave Clemson to
enter the Air Force as chaplain
May 11. He will be replaced by
Mr. Charlie Webster, a graduate
of Southeastern Baptist Theological Seminary.
Coffee and donuts are served at
the BSU Center for all BSU members wanting to attend the 9:00
a.m. service. They are served at
8:30 a.m.

Tiger Brotherhood Elects Officers

Boners' Bag | Recording Sessions Present Many
Problems For Technicians, Artists

The Citadel's Professor Frank
Durham taught here once upon a
time. In a 1957 issue of the South
Carolina Magazine, his article
proves that we at Clemson are not
alone in our hassles with the
language. Here are a few gems
we heisted:
One must have help from home
in the form of liters and other bits
of encouragement.
When a draftee is inducted, one
of the first places he is taken is
the Barbara Shop, where he gets
a haircut.
"Harnlet" is full of beautiful and
scared love.
New officers of Tiger Brotherhood, college lead- President George Usry. The new officers were
ership fraternity, have been named. They are introduced at the Brotherhood's banquet Mon(left to right) Secretary Erwin Abell, Treas- day night at The Southerner. (Tiger photo by
urer Corky Lee, Vice President Bob Boles and Alex McCormack.)

Brotherhood Elects New Officers

Southerners put gravery on their
harmony grits.
About poetry! "A run-on is a
line, when you are reading and
come to a comma you don't stop
unless it is a period or a semicolon."

By BARNEY KESSEL
Special To The Tiger
A record date should proceed in
the following manner: About an
hour before the musicians show up
at a studio for a recording session,
the studio technicians get busy.
They set up several different types
of microphones, in various spots.
They shift panels of acoustic tile
around. They adjust the temperature and humidity in the studio —
all this, so that a certain consistent quality of recording can be
attained.
This need for consistency is explained by the fact that an album is almost never recorded
in one session. Suppose a singer
makes a new album: he usually
will sing about twelve songs,
and they will usually be recorded on three different dates.
It is possible he
might wait
weeks between each date due to
prior committments, unavailability
of arrangers, studio, or any number of other reasons.
But when the album is finally
assembled, it should have a uniform sound and there should be
no audible realization of the delays between record dates — or
even that each date was recorded
in a different city, with different
musicians!
Good Recordings Consistent
With today's many technical advances, it is possible to produce
good recordings consistently — so
that the interruptions in recording
are audible only to the trained ear.
With today's recording techniques, it is also possible to record

only the background music — and
add the vocal later. I have even
heard of a vocal duet that was recorded by one voice in New York
and by the other in Hollywood.
The record date proper begins
with the arrival of the arranger
and musicians. There are usually
four arrangements, to be rehearsed and recorded within a three-hour
period. If there is a vocalist, he
has already rehearsed the songs,
but the musicians are playing the
music for the first time.
Many Takes Necessary
Each attempt for a perfect record is called a "take." It is possible to have several good takes,
each marred by slight imperfections — and by splicing together all
the best parts of the several takes,'
to produce one perfect record.
This is because recording is now
done on tape instead of disc.
Of course, a single "perfect"
take can hapen — but so can any
number of calamities.
I remember a recording date
with a vocal group. We had
made seventeen takes on one
song, and as we were holding
the last chord on take eighteen
— a police call came loudly out
of my amplifier.
We later discovered that a mtorcycle policeman had been in front
of our building, and his call had
been received through my amplifier. . .
And then there was the tragic
time when the orchestra played a,
very difficult work perfectly. . . .
and there was no tape on the recording machine.

Tiger Brotherhood recently elecThe new president stated that
George feels that these meetted George Usry, Electrical Engi- next year he hopes to schedule
ings, with members of the BroAnthony and Cleopatra were deneering major from Waycross, Ga., meetings and panel discussions
therhood as representatives of structed by love.
as president for the 1959-1960 between faculty members and
the student body, would further
school year.
members of the Brotherhood on
these aims and benefit the stuOn Trollope's Barchester TowAlso elected were: Rick Ivester, current questions and allow the
dent body.
ers:
A Ulla throne is a horse like
student
body
to
attend.
Textile Management major from
Among other projects for the
Newberry, vice-president; Irwin
He said this was in keeping with group next year are the Faculty- creature with a horn sticking out
of the middle of his forehead.
Canterbury Award Given
Abell, Arts and Science major the purpose of Tiger Brotherhood,
The outstanding Canterburian from Lowrys,
secretary;
and to help promote understanding be- Student Supper, the Christmas toy
of the Year Award was given to Corky Lee, Forestry major from tween the student body and the drive, and the selection of Mother
At Clemson, the pesky ulla
Manny Diarbekirian, Textile Columbia, treasurer.
of the Year.
faculty.
thornes eat our tulips. Does ProManagement sophomore from Buefessor Durham remember?
nos Aires, Argentina, at the annual Canterbury Awards Banquet
From Chem 220 quiz—"Why is
held April 29. This is the third
acetic acid more acidic than ethyl
year in which the award has been
alcohol?" The answer—"It is bepresented.
cause of the consecration of the
The recipient of the prize receivBy TOM ANDERSON in
ed a hand-carved Canterbury cross
Then I would bring the two to- hydrogen ions."
those much-needed words of enat the meeting as newly elected
couragement and hope and love. gether, saying:
Tiger Feature Writer
1959-60 officers took their respecNow open your eyes and gaze You both bear flowers exactly
The
other
day
I
noticed,
pertive duties for the first time.
heavenward,
for indeed she is alike;
(Continued from Page 1)
The Rev. Robert L. Oliveros was chance, two roses growing uncom- there. Yes—she is there; but she Only the color differs.
monly
close
to
each
other.
Except
also given a pictoral cross by the
Sciences.
Located in Lower Lobby of Clemson House
is
also
here—right
beside
you.
And
Association in recognition of the for the fact that they were of dif- here at your side and within you You both have mothers on this
Others were States McCarter,
day,
ferent
hue,
this
spectacle
could
work he has done in furthering
not be termed an oddity; and I she will remain through your life. Wear proudly your Roses of May. president of Alpha Zeta, honorary
Clemson Canterbury.
Her spirit lives on—in you, in your
agriculture fraternity; Jack PurAt the meeting Jack Pinckney, would have probably dismissed it brothers and sisters, in those
immediately
had
not
the
color
Remember what I have told you illo, president of Minaret Fraterfifth year Architecture student
others who knew her and loved
both,
from Greenville, spoke to the variation caught my eye.
nity of the School of Architecture;
her.
But
there
they
were,
not
a
handYe wearers of the Red and the
members on the eighth commandand
Charlie Home, president of
Heed her kind words and you
span separating them as they hung
White.
ment of Christianity.
side by side from their respective will find the truth; and the truth Be grateful for the one you honor Tau Beta Pi, engineering fraterbushes. The one was red, the will bring happiness. Is there anynity.
today,
thing more desirable?
other white.
Wear proudly your Roses of May.
As I considered the beauty of
these flowers, my thoughts turned
When darkness abounds and the
suddenly to Mother's Day and I
end seems near,
wondered what two persons would
And you're in need of someone for
be wearing those brilliant bloscheer.
soms. Would that I could speak
Ask me—and truly I'll say—
Go search in the Roses of May.
it. We must not stand for this flag- to those two people about these
rant violation of trust and princi- roses of May; if I could, here is
what I would say . . .
ples.
To the one who bears the red:
Rudy Jones '60
Rejoice
and wear this flower
Bradley Brown '60
Charles W. Pitchford of Walhalproudly as a formal tribute to the
Benny R. Phillips '60
one who loves you most, to the one la retired Tuesday as draftsman
in the Agricultural Economics DeAs we understand it, the an- who gave you life, to the one who
partment after 19 years of service
nouncement made in the dining is at your side constantly through
in the South Carolina Experiment
both
moments
of
happiness
and
room stated that funds would be
Station. His retirement was effecsolicited to cover Ronald's ex- times of despair.
Never take for granted the one tive Mar. 31.
penses. When more money came
in than was needed Student Gov- whom you salute today. Return
Mr. Pitchford came to Clemernment officials made what we one-half the love she holds for you son to assist Dr. G. H. Aull,
and
you
will
know
the
meaning
of
consider a natural decision—
head of the Agricultural Econoput the money in a fund to be love.
mics Department, with the land
Forget not the timely words of project which resulted in the
used when similar emergencies
encouragement
as
she
cheers
you
arise. We do not believe the
purchase of 28,000 acres for the
money was collected under any on through the darkest of battles; college.
remember the reprimands, for
"false pretense." — Ed.
Mr. Pitchford's duties have Inthey were offered in your best interest; never hesitate in going to cluded illustrating experiment staher in time of need, for she is the tion publications, preparing graphs
one who understands best; pay and charts for agricultural data
heed to the lessons she has striven and authoring several statistical reto teach you through the course ports.
of many years.
A native of Walhalla, he atEta Zeta, formerly known as
Above all—be loyal and true and
the Entomology and Zoology Club, ever faithful to your mother; for tended Wofford College and operated a general hardware and
held formal elections on Tuesday. certainly she is that to you.
Elected were Michael OrenThen, to the wearer of the merchandise business prior to
stein, junior Entomology major white: Weep not!! But close your assuming his position at Clemfrom Merrick, N. Y., president; eyes and caress the petals of your son.
Raymond McCaskill, graduate En- flower. Even as you do, you will
At a department party last week,
tomology student from Pinebluff, see the fair countenance of the
N. C, vice-president; Michael one you honor today. If you lis- Mr. Pitchford received an engravBosnak, senior Entomology major ten very closely, perhaps you can ed silver bowl and announced imfrom Chicago, secretary; and Tim hear the soft and wonderful voice
mediate plans to go fishing and
Drake, sophomore Agricultural of the one you love and miss so
apply the expert trade of cabinetmuch.
She
speaks
through
the
Education student from Inman,
soft wind and whispers sweetly making in his home workshop.
treasurer.
Though little known on campus,
this organization strives to promote an interest among the students in Entomology and Zoology.
This is accomplished through parties and informative meetings.
Membership is open to all persons
Few large industries, he says,
The textile industry needs a
majoring in either of these two "new generation", says the textile have consistently shown as poor
fields.
section chairman of the New York investment returns as In texBoard of Trade in an article writ- tiles. "We need a new manageten especially for Clemson Col- ment," says Bachenheimer,
lege's student textile publication. "which has enough vision to reaRalph
J.
Bachenheimer, of lize that it takes more than
Iselin-Jefferson Co., Inc., asks for cutting a price or underbidding
a "new approach whereby we a competitor, to return stability
and profitablity to textiles."
This project, entitled "The Syn- stop apologizing for our products
Bold and imaginative selling,
thesis of Some Potential Purine An- but go out and promote forcibly
and a willingness to attract a largtagonists," is screened at the Can- the many new fabrics produced in
er share of the consumer dollar
cer Chemotherapy National Serv- our mills."
from other industries, can easily
This
is
needed,
he
says
in
the
ice Center in Washington, D. C.
"Bobbin and Beaker" message to change the mistakes of the past,
Dr. Dinwiddie, a native of
he concludes.
students, "badly and quickly".
Penns Grove, N. J., formerly
conducted
research here
on
plant growth regulators for the
Atomic Energy Commission. He
came to Clemson in 1948 as an
HERE'S WHY SMOKE "TRAVELED* THROUGH PINE TOBACCO TASTES BEST
assistant professor and was promoted in 1951.
Dr. Dinwiddie graduated
from
SENECA, S. C.
Pall Mall's
Randolph-Macon college and has a
doctorate from the University of
famous length
We invite all Clemson students to shop with us.
Virginia. He is a member of the
of fine tobacco
American Chemical Society, South
We appreciate your patronage and will do all
Carolina Academy of Science, and
travels and
is a fellow of the American Assoh
we
can
to
give
you
quality
merchandise
at
a
ciation for the Advancement
of
gentles the smoke
Science.

A Delightful Coffee Shop With
Fountain Service

The Roses Of May

-TIGER TAVERN-

SCHOOLS

Open 9:30 a.m. to 12 p.m.
• Fountain Service
• Sandwiches
• Newsstand

Unallocated Use Of Funds
Criticized By Students
Dear Editor,
Last week's issue of the Tiger
made public an act of the Student
Government in which money received by donation for one specific cause has been set aside for
something else. First and foremost,
this is a violation of the faith and
trust that the student body has in
its Student Government.
A request for funds was made in
the college dining hall on April 22
for the sole purpose of aiding Ronald Burge who was injured in an
automobile accident. Specifically,
the funds were for application to
his hospital fees. Of the $234 donated, $191 was retained by the
Student Government.
The emergency fund set up by
the Student Government with these
funds is in itself worthwhile, but
the means by which the money was
obtained that funds were solicited
by false pretense, and under no
! circumstances can such action be
condoned.
Regardless of the amount collected, or of the amount needed by
the boy, he should have received
It all.
The act of soliciting contributions for one cause and applying
them to another is completely unethical and violates all principles
of honesty which our Student Government should hold dear. The
precedent which this act will set
is appalling.
The confidence in our
Student
Government and any others which
might desire funds will be completely shattered. Who will know
?> to what use donations will be applied?
To rectify this, all funds collected for Ronald Burge should be
given him.
If the emergency
fund is desired, a special donation
should be held to gather money for
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STUDENT SERVICE STATION

C. W. Pitch! ord
Retires Duties
As Draftsman

TEXACO PRODUCTS

SATISFYING FLAVOR...

No flat"filtered-out '"flavor i
No dry "smoked-out"taste i

Eta Zeta Holds
Elections, Names
Orestein Head

New Generation Needed By Textile
Industry States Section Chairman

Grant To Continue Cancer
Research Is Renewed Here
A Public Health Service grant
for continuing supplementary research in the field of cancer has
been renewed here. Research associated with the National Cancer
Institute is being conducted by Dr.
J. G. Dinwiddie, associate professor of chemistry.
This second grant, amounting to
$3,737, was announced by the U.S.
Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare. Dr. Dinwiddie is
studying the potential use of purines in blocking rapid cell division in cancer tumors.
Purines are a type of molecule
involved in preparing nucleic
acids by plant and animal cells,
a process essential to cell division. This project tests substitution of purine molecules to stop
cell division.

BOWLING AT ITS BEST!
VISIT THE

Bailes-McCracken Co.

popular price.

10 LANES

STAR-LITE BOWL
Completely Automatic
Ph. CAnal 6-4200 — 2811 N. Main St. — Anderson, S. C.

'The Place To Go For The
Brands You Know"

See how

—makes it mild —
but does not
filter out that
satisfying flavor!

1M>u get Poll Moll's famous length of
the finest tobaccos money con buy

Q Ml Molls famous lenglh travels O Travels it over, under around ond
CA ond gerrtfesttie smoke ngJyjpJbt- Cl through Pall Malts fine tobaccosl

Outstanding, and they are Mild!
Pnduct of

tttanudStt
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Four Thinclads To Compete In ACC Meet
Clemson Places Third In Staie Meet
While Three Records Are Broken

A Few Of Many Running For Tigs

The Clemson netmen brought
their tennis season to a close,
Thursday, April 30, by downing the
University of South Carolina's tennis squad 8-1.
The only match that the Tigers
lost was to South Carolina's Joe
Smoke. He defeated Lenaire Bryant, Clemson's number 5 man, in
a two set match.

high jump. His leap was 6'2."
Other Clemson points came from
Walt Tyler, who was second in the
two-mile run. and Don Carver
through a tie for fourth in the
pole vault.
The Tiger freshmen team closed
v;ith a second in the state, beaten
only by the Citadel Cadets. Clemson standouts were F. M. Whitmore, who set a new frosh mark
in the shot put with a heave of 45'
1,' and Spieght Bird jumped 5'11"
to tie the state record in the high
jump.
Quincy Newman took seconds in
both the 440 and 880 yard dashes,
and D. C. Morrison placed second
in the javelin. The remainder of
Clemson's points came in third and
fourth place positions.

Nasim Sick
Due to Mohammed Nasim's illness, the netmen all moved up a
notch, with the exception of Sonny
Sumner, the number 1 man.
Bryant played in the number 4
position instead of his usual number 5 slot. Bobby Bums played
2; William Cooper played 3, Jack
Weir played 5; and John Nutt played 6.
In the doubles, Burns and Cooper held the number 1 slot, Sumner and Bryant number 2, and
Weir and Nutt number 3. Weir
and Nutt won their doubles by
default, after taking the first set

Ty (line Leads In
ACC Pitching With
Perfect Record

Freshmen Tennis
Tourney Offers
Racquet As Prize
A freshman tennis tournament will be held on the varsity
tennis courts, beginning Tuesday, May 12, and ending on the
16th.
Bill Edel, acting freshman
tennis coach, will be in charge
of the tourney.
"Only freshmen students will
be eligible to play, and this includes any freshman who would
like to participate. A championship racket will be given to the
winner.
Entries for the tourney win be
accepted between 3 and 6 p.m.
May 8 and May 11.
Expected to draw top seeding
in the tournament will be the
freshman tennis team's number
1 and 2 men, Temple Roane and
Rusty Willimon.
The other
freshmen players will also participate in the classic.

Fourth In A Series

Professional Golf Tips
From Clemson Amateur

Netters End Current Season With
Impressive Record; Play In Tourney)
By JIMMY MILLER
Tiger Sports Writer

The Atlantic Coast Conference Outdoor Meet will be held Friday and Saturday of
this week, in Columbia, the first time the meet has not been held at one of the North
Carolina schools. Four Clemson cindermen will make the trip Thursday night; they
are Wilbur Simmons, John Dunkleberg, Bob Swofford and Paul Snyder. Last year's
meet closed with teams standing in this order: Maryland, Duke, North Carolina, South
Carolina, Clemson, Virginia, N. C. State and Wake Forest.
Of the individual champions,
Duke lost Dave Sime, Trainer of points, while Furman came in
three events, and half their 'win- fourth with 27 1/3 and Presbyterning mile relay team. Maryland i ;an fifth with 15 5/6.
is missing Ed Cooke, who copped
Three records were shattered
both the shot put and discus.
and will go down in history—at
Many Missing
least until next year, that is.
Virginia is without the aid of John Dunkelburg lowered the
three pole vaulters; and broad 440 yard dash record to 48 secjumper Ray Stanley is missing onds flat, bettering the old mark
from the North Carolina ranks. All by .5 of a second.
but two of tie returning individual
On Friday John set a new record
champions hold records in their in the 880 yard run when he coverevents.
ed the distance in the preliminarWayne Bishop holds the two ies with a time of 1:53.1.
mile record at 9:19.9, Don GoodDavis Sets Discus Record
row the 120 low hurdles at 14.3
Joe Davis of the Citadel set a
and Tom Tait the high jump at new discus record for the second
b" 5 3/4." Dave Surfoek (440,- straight day by hurling the disc
880) and Billy Latham (mile)
157 feet. Bill Latham, the Gameare the non-record holding re- cock's outstanding distance man,
turnees.
broke his own record of last year
Again this weekend as last many by turning in a 4:17 mile.
records will be in danger, but this
Paul Snyder took the javelin
time conference records instead of event for Clemson with a heave
state records.
of 213'3U" while Bill Mathis
Record Crowd Sees
gave Clemson a second in this
More than 4,000 people, the larg- event also.
est crowd ever to see a track meet
Co-captain Wilbur Simmons
in South Carolina, sat in 90 degree
placed second in both hurdle
weather to watch the University of
events—the first time in the hurdSouth Carolina successfully deler's career that he has failed to
fend its state championship.
receive a winning place in one of
The Gamecocks collected 47 1/6 the two.
points to defeat the nagging Cadets
Swofford Wins
who rolled in 44 1/3 points; ClemBob Swofford, out jumped comson came in third with 30 1/3 petition to earn a gold medal in the
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Freshman Baseballers Have Field
Day With Slaughters Over Carolina

The Clemson freshman baseball winning pitcher.
team tromped the Carolina freshOn Saturday behind the 4 hit
men Friday 12-8 by getting 12 runs pitching of Archie Sellers, ClemClemson Sophomore lefthander on 16 hits and making only one son downed the Baby Biddies 16-4.
Tyrone Cline from Charleston is at error.
The Tiger's Big inning was the
present the leading ACC pitcher,
fifth
when they collected 8 runs.
The Baby Biddies got 2 runs in
adding a single victory to his unIn this inning Harry Pavolack
the
first
inning
and
one
in
the
secblemished record this week when
he defeated the Georgia State ond to take an early lead of 3-0. hit 2 homers. He is now leading
Teachers Monday 5-2. His record Led by Harry Pavolack, 1 single the freshmen in hitting with a
and a homer, Kibler Ames, a batting average of .640.
is now 4-0.
But the end of the season, al- homer, and Nelson Bradshaw, a
Along with Pavolak, Lonnie Rythough in sight, is not yet double, the Bengals collected 9
an and Kibler James also hit 2
through. There are almost a runs in the second inning.
homers each for the day. Clemson
half-dozen ready to step into the
Clemson used three
pitchers; got 16 runs on 20 hits and 1 error
lead if Cline should falter in the
Gary Barnes, Tommy
Greason, while Carolina got only 4 runs on
next two weeks.
and Jim Markley. Barnes was the 4 hits and 2 errors.
Bob Plemmons of Wake Forest
is now 6-1 on the season, and Ben
Hammett and Wayne Young of
North Carolina are each 4-1. Rodney Brown of Virginia along with
the Tiger's Jim Roller are each
3-1. Dick Reltz of Maryland is
6-2.
{By the A uthor of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys?' and,
If Cline can keep his record
"Barefoot Boy with Cheek.")
clean for the rest of the season
and win one more game, he will
set a new ACC record. The present one was set by Bill Lovingwood of Wake Forest and Joe MorADVENTURES IN SOCIAL SCIENCE: NO. 3
gan of North Carolina with 4-0 records in 1957 and 1954 respectively.
Today, ranging again into the fascinating world of social science,
let us take up the subject of anthropology—the study of man
and his origins.
The origin of man was indeed a puzzle until the Frenchman,
Jean-Louis Sigafoos, discovered the skull and shmbone of
Pithecanthropus Erectus in Java in 1891. What Sigafoos was
doing in Java is, incidentally, quite an odd tittle story. Sigafoos
was a Parisian born and bred. By day one could always find
him at a sidewalk cafe, sipping barley water and ogling the
opposition that we went up
girls; each night he went to a fashionable casino where he
against this year was definitely
gambled heavily at roulette and go-fish; in between times he
the keenest ever encountered by
worked on his stamp collection, which was one of fbe largest
Clemson."
in Paris.
Weir Is One Of Most Dependable

On Canps MsStaksn
with

The above are but a few of the Bengal linksters discus thrower and high jumper Don Carver.
that have this year set two state records and Don this year helped by competing in three
three school records. This weekend they will events, to take up some of the slack in the field
close out their season when they compete in the events. In the far lefthand picture is Wilbur
ACC Meet at Chapel Hill. In the uppermost pho- Simmons, a linkster of many talents. Wilbur
to is John Dunkleberg, who this year set state has scored enough points in each of the Bengal
(Tiger
and school records in the 440 and 880. He also dual meets to letter for one season.
runs the 220 and is a member of the mile relay sports photo by Alex McConnack.)
team. In the middle picture is pole vaulter,

Down The Line Strength Greatly Pays Off For Varsity Netmen
As Lenaire Bryant And Jack Weir Contribute To Season's Success
By BOB BURNS
Tiger Assistant Sports Editor
Clemson's varsity tennis team
finished their season last week with
an impressive 9-5 record, one of
the best years ever for a Tig
racketeer squad. Such season's results were due greatly from the
aid of two key players down the
line, Lenaire Bryant and Jack
Weir, both of whom have received
little recognition from their
achievements.
Bryant, a senior, came to Clemson four years ago after a superb

By JOE DEMPSEY
Tiger Sports Writer
Many golf matches are won or lost on the green where proper
use of the putter pays off. There is no reason why the average
golfer can not be a good putter since it is nothing but rolling the
ball over the surface of the green by giving the ball a gentle but
firm blow.
Putting is a matter of concentration, relaxation and confidence. **•**•*•
In putting, the mental fitness is as much, if not more so important
than the physical fitness because mental strain is the cause of more
missed putts than anything else.
On most courses par allows 36 strokes for putting, two
strokes per hole. If the average golfer can two putt every
green during a round he can say he has putted well. Putting
is probably the best phase of your game to practice because
with constant effort you can chop quite a number of strokes
off your score in a relatively short time.
Putting is the most individual phase of the game, and once you
have developed a smooth putting stroke a higher percentage of
sinkable putts will start dropping for you.
Stance Is Important
The stance is very improtant in putting because proper balance
is essential. Most pros use a slightly open stance while putting.
Almost all of the weight should be placed on the left foot and the
right foot should be slightly ahead of the left foot.
Putting is done with the hands, arms and wrists, and the
hips, head of shoulders should not be moved.
In addressing the ball your putter face must be at right angles
to the line you have picked out for the ball to travel. The putter
blade should remain at right angles during the stroke and you
should be sure that you hit through the ball on the finish of your
swing.

record at Orangeburg High School, freshman year at Clemson that
where he won the Bill Davis Me- Bryant took up tennis. By his
morial
Award
for
scholastic sophomore season Lenaire was able
achievement, athletic ability, and to make the number sixth position
on the team and shared his most
sportsmanship.
successful year with a 7-3 record.
During his high school period
The following year he alternated
Bryant lettered in four sports,
at three and four with Bill Cooper
with his best efforts coming in
and during the past season held the
football when he quarterbacked
fifth spot.
for the state All Stars and reHis efforts for the past season
peated in the Shrine Bowl. Had
it not been for a shoulder injury saw him break even with an 8-8 rethe athlete would have continu- cord. Though it was not until midseason that the netter broke into
ed in college ball.
top form Bryant turned in his best
Third Year For Bryant
performance in the South Carolina
However, it was not until his
Intercollegiate tennis tournament
at Clinton where he stroked his
way into the finals of the number
five position.
In comparing the current season with the highly successful
team of two years ago, Bryant
claimed, "We didn't have as
good a record as the team during my sophomore year, but this
is the best material Clemson has
ever had, to my knowledge. The

Weir, playing the number sixth
(Conntinued on Page 7)
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Bryant, Weir Show Net Form

Survey Layout
Before putting you should survey the over-all layout of the
green because the proper line of flight must be chosen before it is
possible for a putt to drop. You should learn every break and practice hitting your putts over all types of breaks. The ability to read
greens can save you many lost strokes if once you get the knack.
The proper grip is very important in putting. You must
grip the club so that you will have free wrist action and good
club control. There is no certain way to grip the club while
putting, you must experiment and find which grip fits you best.
Popular Ben Hogan says that all courses near the ocean will
putt a certain way and all mountain courses also have a tell-tale
characteristic. Hogan says that all putts on an ocean course will
roll toward the ocean and all putts on mountain courses will break
away from mountains.
If you can tell which way the grain of the grass on a green
runs you have won a big part of the putting battle. A shiny spot
on a green usually means that you are putting with the grain and
the ball will roll very fast. If you are putting against the grain
the putt will roll slow. If the grain is running from right to left
the putt should be played to the right, and if the grain is running
from left to right the putt should be played to the left.
Know Types Of Grass
It is very helpful if you can tell the different types of grasses
which are found on greens. The best way to do this is by the feel
of the green as you walk on the surface. By learning this, you will
be able to tell how fast the ball will roll when you putt.
Good putters are made and are not natural, and by practicing hard you can become a good putter. If a shot is missed
on the fairway, the good putter can easily make up for it on
the green, but if a putt is missed it is hard to make up.
It takes plenty of patience and confidence to become a good
putter, but once you drop a few long ones you will begin to gain
the proper confidence that you need. Always remember to relax
while you are putting because if you are not relaxed you will
usually choke up and miss your putt. Relaxation gives you a nice
smooth stroke that is essential to a good putter.

and leading 2-0 in the second.
state crown in the number two diThe team ended up with a fine vision.
The only returnee's for next
season, compiling
9
victories
against 5 defeats. Compared to last year's squad will be Burns, Cooyear's 2-7 record, Coach
Leslie per, and Nutt off the varsity
Coach Longshore will
Longshore should be congratulated team.
for his success, this being his first have to depend upon some of
his reserves and the freshmen.
year with the college.
Temple Roane and Rusty WilSumner and Nasim led the netstrong
ters throughout the season, both in limon will be making
singles and doubles. The team of bids at joining the varsity right
Sumner and Nasim in doubles is from the freshman squad.
one of the best in the state, and
Participate In Tourney
should rank high in the ACC tournament rankings.
The Tigers are now participating
in the ACC tournament at Durham,
.. Sumner Wins
North Carolina. The tourney has a
Sumner defeated a strong Har- single draw sheet for both the sinvard team's number 1 man in one gles and doubles. Each team will
of his outstanding matches
this be given a point for every match a
season.
He was runner-up to single player wins.
P. C.'s Harry Hoffman in the state
North Carolina is the favorite,
tournament.
but the Clemson netters could
Nasim on the other hand played make it hard on them if the playhis most brilliant match of the sea- ers down the line prove to be relason against Jim Shakespeare of tively strong. Clemson is representPresbyterian
College, defeating ed with eight men in the tournahim in three sets and taking the ment.

X
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Shown above are Clemson's Lenaire Bryant and Jack Weir, two
key players in the success of the netters season. Bryant (left)
appears crowded as he is forced to hit a volley close to his body
but delivers a successful shot. Weir (right) shows good form as
he comes down with a forehand volley at the net. (Tiger sports
photo by Al McConnack).

Open In New Location

KLUTTZ STEAK HOUSE
SAME FINE FOOD!
* STEAKS
* CHICKEN

Main St.

* CHOPS
* SEAFOOD

Easley, S. C.

Natural Shoulder,
Wash 'N' Wear

POPLIN
OEANSSATE Dacro»-andeotton poplin—with natural shoulder fashion as it
should be... wash 'n' wear
performance as you want
it! In lights and
darks.

Price $39.95

cempus shop
2nd Floor

waiters* hillman
114 N. MAIN ST.
ANDERSON, S. C.

The

Well sir, one summer Sigafoos lost his entire fortune gambling
at the casino. He was seriously contemplating suicide when,
quite unexpectedly, a letter arrived from one Lotus Petal
McGinnis, a Javanese girl and an avid stamp collector, with
whom Sigafoos had been corresponding from time to time
through the international stamp collectors journal. Until now
the nature of their correspondence, though friendly, had been
strictly philatelic, but in this new letter Lotus Petal declared
that although she had never laid eyes on Sigafoos, she loved
him and wanted to marry him. She said she was eighteen years
old, beautiful and docile, and her father, the richest man in the
tribe, had agreed to give half his fortune to the husband of her
choice. Sigafoos, penniless and desperate, immediately booked
passage for Java.
The first sight of his prospective bride failed to delight Sigafoos. She was, as she said, beautiful—but only by local standards. Sigafoos had serious doubts that her pointed scarlet teeth
and the chicken bones hanging from her ears would be considered chic along the Champs Elysees.
But sobering as was the sight of Lotus Petal, Sigafoos had
an even greater disappointment coming when he met her father.
The old gentleman was, as Lotus Petal claimed, the richest maa
in the tribe, but, unfortunately, the medium of exchange in his
tribe was prune pits.
Sigafoos took one look at the mound of prune pits which was
his dowry, gnashed his teeth, and stomped off into the jungle,
swearing vilely and kicking at whatever lay in his path. Stomping thus, swearing thus, kicking thus, Sigafoos kicked over a
heap of old bones which—what do you know!—turned out to
be Pithecanthropus Erectus!
But I disgress. From the brutish Pithecanthropus, maa
evolved slowly upward in intellect. By the Middle Paleolithic
period man had invented the leash, which was a remarkable
technical achievement, but frankly not particularly useful until
the Mesolithic period when man invented the dog.
In the Neolithic period came the most important discovery
in the history of man—the discovery of agriculture. Why is this
so important? Because, good friends, without agriculture there
would be no tobacco, and without tobacco there would be no
Marlboro, and without Marlboro you would be without the
finest filter cigarette that money ean buy, and I wouW be without a job.
That's why.
ti«a M^ !«,*»»

refreshment

Terry Bottling Co.
Anderson—Greenwood

Without tobacco you would also be without Marlboro's sister
cigarette, Philip Morris, a non-Biter smoke that can't b*
beat. Philip Morris or Marlboro—pick your pleasure.

&
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Cordileone Tees Off On A Ga. State Pitch
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Tigs Tackle Gamecocks
In Last Conference Tilt
By BOB BURNS
Tiger Assistant Sports Editor
Clemson's hot and cold baseball
team will tackle rival University of
South Carolina here in Tiger Town
today in their season's last conference tilt and also next to last
game of the year.

By JOE DEMPSEY
Tiger Sports Writer

Controversy Over College Athletics
There has been much discussion over the statements
made about collegiate athletics by Dr. Lewis Wright in
an address at Wofford College. Dr. Wright is head of the
Shakespearean Library in Washington, D. C.
Dr. Wright said he was of the opinion that college athletics have become over-emphasized and that most colleges are in athletics more for spectator interest than to
benefit the student. He went on to say that he believed
the college student of today should have the opportunity
to participate in athletics in order to train his body while
he is in the process of training his mind.
D. Sam Black, president of the Wofford Eleven
Club answered these statements in a very stern manner, defending Wofford athletes as well as the Eleven club. The Wofford Eleven Club is very similar to
our IPTAY.
We are of the opinion that the statement made by Dr.
Wright was blown up, and that he was evidently speaking
of the lack of intramural participation in our schools.
The statements made by Dr. Wright may have been induced by the fact that many schools are now on probation
as the results of breaking rules of their respective conference. Such schools as Auburn, Cincinnati and N. C. State
have black marks on their records because of illegal recruiting.
It is with pride that we point to the outstanding record of Clemson. The IPTAY Club has educated over 900
athletes and Clemson has never been placed on any type
of probation because of illegal recruiting.

New Law Limits Scholarships
Recently the Atlantic Coast Conference held their
spring meeting at Greensboro, N. C, and a law was
passed limiting the number of scholarships that can
be given in football and basketball. The ceiling was
placed at 140 scholarships, full or partial, which may
be given in the two sports combined. The ban is to
begin with the 1960-61 school year.
Seven schools voted in favor of the measure, and one,
Maryland, voted against it. Maryland was in favor of placing the limit at 120 scholarships instead of 140.
Head man Frank Howard of Clemson voted for the
law even though he called it a "bad law." Frank cited that
he had 20 or more boys on scholarship at Clemson who had
not measured up to their promise as freshmen, but they
would still receive the four-year aid as promised.
It should prove very interesting to note the manner
in which the number of scholarships will be divided between the two sports. It could very easily develop into
quite a battle between football and basketball coaches of
each school.

Clemson All-Time Baseball Team
Through the years Clemson College has produced
many outstanding baseball players. We thought it
would be of great interest to choose an all-time Clemson team, and after much searching and deliberation
we came up with a power-packed team with great
pitching.
Four pitchers, Flint Rhem, Vedder Sitton, Bill O'Dell
and Harold Stowe, were picked. Flint was a big righthander who went on to pitch baseball in the majors with
the St. Louis Cardinals and Washington Senators. He
holds a victory over the New York Yankees in a world
series game.
Vedder Sitton is the second righthander on the dream
team, and he too pitched in the major leagues.
Lefthander Billy O'Dell, who made Ail-American
while at Clemson, is at present one of the hotest pitchers
in the American League. Harold Stowe, the present ace
of the Clemson diamond team, is the other lefthander.
Harold holds the second most wins of any pitcher in the
history of the school.
The catcher is Bobby Morris, the man who caught at
Clemson while O'Dell was pitching. Morris was a starter
for the Tigers for three years in a row and he had a batting
averge of well over .300. A baserunner seldom attempted to steal on the strong arm of Morris.
Henry "Dude" Buchanan was the choice at first
base on the strength of his great slugging. Buchanan
holds the record for the highest slugging percentage of
any Clemson player, .809.
The second baseman was smooth-fielding, good-hitting, Gene "Cowboy" Aughtry. Gene patroled second for
the Tigs during the 1946-47 years.
Ken Culberson got the nod at shortsstop over the others because he had a good batting eye and was very good
at making the double play.
The third baseman is hard-hitting Frank Gillespie.
One of the "old heads" around Clemson said that Frank
could hit a ball nine miles."
The trio of outfielders are Homer Coker, Doug Kingsmore and Ray Mathews, and all three were .300 plus hitters who could field and throw well.

Can Tigs Enter NCAA Playoffs?
There has been much speculation as to why the
Clemson baseball team can not go to the NCAA district three playoffs as an at-large delegate. Last year
Florida State was chosen as an at-large delegate, and
Florida, even though they were third in the Southeastern Conference, represented the SEC.
It was said at first that the Tigers could not go because
the by-laws of the ACC constitution prevented any team
except its champion from going. A closer look at the constitution brought to light that there is no such law.
This corner believes that the Tigers have a team that
could speak well for themselves in the playoffs. Coach
Wilhelm has said himself that he believes this year's team
to be as good as last year's district three champions.

But, regardless of their performance little hope remains in capturing the ACC title for the second
straight year in a row.
Chances Jolted

Lou Cordileone swung and connected on this
particular Georgia State Teachers pitcher's offering and banged out a single to right. The
Tigers went on to take the game by a score of
5-2. The next day three throwing errors ruined a fine pitching performance by Harold Stowe

and they lost 2-1. The Tigers close out their season next Thursday against Furman. They close
out ACC play this Friday against USC, a team
that they easily defeated in Columbia earlier
in the season. (Tiger sports photo by Alex McCormack).

Bosebollers Take 2 ACC Decisions
From Duke; Lose To N. C Sfafe
In games of the past week the Clemson Tigers won three while losing two, leaving them with an overall record of fourteen wins and seven losses. The Tigers took
two games from the Duke Blue Devils at Duke, the first by a 12 to 7 score and the second by 10 to 0. The first game win went to lefty Ty Cline, leaving him with a 4-0 record for the year.
In the second game, The Tigers
completely swamped the Devils as old Stowe has pitched the most their lineup in the face of Lou
Bailey Hendley pitched a sharp innings and has struck out the Cordideone, star football tackle.
two-hitter. Fred Deberry led the most batters.
Lou shows promise of helping the
Clemson batters with 4 for 4.
The Tigers have new blood in team in the future.
The Tigers moved from Duke *••••*•*• • *••••••
to N. C. State, and it was there
that they lost their chance of repeating as ACC champs. The
State team won by a 7 to 2 score
on six unearned runs.
The loss was pinned on Harold
Stowe, even though he yielded
only one earned run. The Tigers
defense fell apart as they committed seven costly, errors in the game.
Defeat Teachers
Georgia State Teachers College
came to Clemson Monday to face
the Tigers in a two game stand,
and the two teams split the series.
The Tigers won Monday's game by
a 5-2 score behind the steady seven
hit pitching of Dave Sprouse and
the home run hit by Doug Hoffman.
The Teachers got revenge
Tuesday as they won over the
Tigs by a 2-1 count, both runs
being unearned. Righthander
Jimmy Roller pitched a nice
game, but shakey fielding and a
lack of offensive punch shackled
him with the loss. A home run
by Doug Hoffman saved the Tigs
from being shutout.
Through 10 games the Tiger's
had four hitters who were hitting
above .300, those being Bailey
Hendley at .330, Doug Hoffman at
.339, Ty Cline at .315 and Bob
Dempsey at .308.
Doug Hoffman leads the hitters
in total bases with 33 and in slugging with a .528 percentage. Ty
Cline follows him in both departments with 25 total bases and a Larry Bagwell came to Clemson as third baseman and held down
this position his sophomore and junior year. This past season
.463 slugging average.
he was moved to shortstop. Larry is also the clean-up batter
Leading the Tiger pitchers
in this year's lineup and has proved him self worthy of this
with a 4-0 record and a 2.22 earnposition as he has driven in more runs than anyone else on the
ed run average is Ty Cline. Harteam. (Clemson sports publicity photo.)

Drives In Most Runs For Tigers

Clemson Golfers Hopeful Of First
Division Placing In ACC Tournament
By TOM GLENN
Tiger Sports Writer
This weekend golf coach
Bob
Moorman will take his Tiger golfers to Chapel Hill, for the annual
Atlantic Coast Conference golf
tournament.

Ronnie Thomason and Tommy
Helms.
Other tough opponents for
the
Tigers include the University
of
North Carolina since they will be
playing on their home course, University of Maryland, Duke University and University of Virginia.

All eight teams in the conference
Moorman Comments
will participate in the tournament
According to Coach Moorman,
which will begin Friday and end
Maryland has the best depth in the
Saturday afternoon.
conference and will be exceptionally strong. Virginia has a fine
Winning Season
golfer in Jordan Ball. He is a conThe Clemson golf team, which sistent and always a dangerous ophas compiled a record of five wins ponent. Duke will be paced by
and three losses to date has two Dick Sideroff.
When asked to comment on the
more scheduled matches this week
Tigers' chances in the tournabefore the tournament.
ment, Coach Moorman
stated
The Tigers will journey to Spar- that he is hopeful of a first ditanburg for a match with Wofford vision finish.
College before closing out the sea"We have the best depth on the
son in a match at the University team that we have had in several
of North Carolina.
Wake Forest, defending
ACC
champions,
will
again be a
strong favorite to retain their
championship. The Demon Deacons, who have lost only one
match that being to
Clemson,
will be paced by Phil Wechman,

years and with a little' luck and a
lot of effort we could finish in the
top four," Coach Moorman said.
Come A Long Way
Moorman further stated that he
is satisfied with the progress that
his golfers have made this year.
"We have come a long way since
the first of the season," Moorman
stated.
Bob Moser, a sophomore maj-.
or in industrial engineering, will
lead the Tigers in the ACC tournament. Moser, a native of Chester, is one of the reasons for the
Tigers success this year. He
has been a consistent winner of
the Bengal golfers.
Also counted upon heavily by
Coach Moorman are Mac Long of
Anderson, Toddy Crittenden
of
Ware Shoals, Johnny Murray of
Edisto Island and Burnham Uhler
of Spartanburg.

Rent Formal Wear Now
for
Junior-Senior Dances
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Suggestions For Graduation Gifts:
Suits
Sports Wear
Dress Shirts
Belt-Tie Sets

The Tigs conference chances
were jolted last week with a 9-2
set back from the hands of N. C.
State thus bringing their ACC record to eight wins and five losses.
Previous to the game the Tigs
were faced with task of winning
all their remaining conference
games to remain a strong contender for the title.
And, they were well on their
way with four
straight ACC
wins over North Carolina, Wake
Forest and Duke; but a hapless day involving seven Tiger
errors played havoc to the team
chances.
The Gamecocks are presently
spiriting a 5-7 conference record
and hold down the sixth position.
However, they seem to have one
of their better ball clubs in the
past few years and have shown
their capabilities by downing some
of the ACC's top teams.
Tigs Win First
Already, once during the present
season the two teams have exchanged blows with the Tigs winding up an 11-0 victor behind the
fine hurling of southpaw Tyrone
Cline.
Carolina,
though
primarily
holding a sophomore studded
team, have some seven lettermen from last year. Possible
startling lineup for the Game-

ROTC Units Plan
Recognition Day
Next Thursday
The Annual Armed Forces and
ROTC Recognition Day will be
held Thursday. On this occasion,
the awards to outstanding cadets
in both Army and Air Force ROTC
will be presented at a 4 p.m. ceremony.
The Clemson Pershing Rifles
will give an exhibition before the
ceremony. A joint Army and Air
Force ROTC review will follow the
awards presentation and end the
day's activities.
The reviewing party will include
R. C. Edwards, president of Clemson College; Major General Frank
S. Bowen Jr., XH U. S. Army
Corps Commander; and Dr. Francis M. Kinard, Dean of the College.
Also, Walter Cox, Dean of Student Affairs; Melford A. Wilson,
Comptroller; Colonel G. A. Douglass, Professor of Military Science
and Tactics; Colonel Claude B.
Thompson, Professor of Air Science; and Lt. Colonel R. W. Simpson, manager of General Motors
Acceptance Corporation.
The ceremonies are held in conjunction with the nationwide celebration of Armed Forces Day.

KGDL

cocks may include: Curtis Jones and either Lou Cordileone or Clia»
(P), Jerry Frye (C), Ken Rose- in left.
field (IB), Cleon Reece (2B),
Presently,
Clemson
stands
Griff Earhardt (SS), and Bunky
second in the rugged ACC race
Shore (3B).
but come near the top position
The outfield will possibly include the Tigs would have to rely on
Jimmy Roof, Jim Harvey, and the number one team, Wake
Carroll Norrell.
Forest, to lose three more conference tilts. Also, Maryland and
Stowe Or Cline Pitch
Virginia will each have to lose
Clemson will send either lefty two games.
Harold Stowe or Cline against the
As to state standins, Clemson restate rivals. Behind the plate will mains undefeated with South Carobe Butch Coker.
lina teams and the last two enAround the infield will bs Fred counters will both be with state
Deberry at first, Zack Burnette at teams, the latter coming against
second, Larry Bagwell at short, Furman next Tuesday. The Furand Dick Suggs at third. The out- man game will be the final home
field will include Bailey Hendley meet and also last game of the
in right, Doug Hoffman In center, season.

DOWN THE LINE
(Continued f rom Page 6)
position in his first year on the
On comments of the past season
team although being a senior, Jack stated, "I think that if we
proved to be the biggest aid of any had been able to practise a little
player down the line. Jack's re- more the season would have been
cord went right along with that of even better. The team is in much
the team's—9 wins and 5 losses— better shape than at the season'*
with the individual tallies coincid- beginning, but for that matter, so
ing with the team's victories and are the other teams that we playset backs.
ed. Anyway, I would like to play
It wasn't until the present year some of the matches over, and Z
that Jack seriously took up tennis believe we could do better."
although he did play on and off
Weir Impressed By Interest
for a number of years. The basis
of Weir's game seems to be built
Another point" brought up by
around a strong forehand along Weir was tennis interest during
with a well rounded variety of the past year. "I am glad to see
shots. His sharp angled shots are Clemson taking more interest
very effective in both doubles and in tennis such as the improvesingles.
ments of the courts, fence, etc.
A good athlete in all sports Weir This interest may help to bringis one of the fastest members on better players to Clemson in the
the squad and able to cover the future along with the aid of
court well. His volleys, theugh Coach Longshore. I think Longnot being the strong point of his shore is a great coach and helped
game, are made up by determina- the team much this year."
tion and good baseline playing.
Both Weir and Bryant agreed
Played Football In Japan
that Clemson's chances in 'the
Jack came to Clemson in 1954 conference tournament this week
after serving thirty months are good. "With a good draw
overseas during the Korean War. Clemson could possibly place Zn,
Stationed in Japan, he won high player in the finals," stated Bryacclaim on the Johnson Air ant. Both also believe that ClemForce Base football team as he son should have a good chance'ln
played both first string halfback placing second as a team in -trie
and quarterback during his stay. tournament.
The teams greatest efforts came
Weir and Bryant teamed towhen they won the Far Eastern
Air Force Championship. Weir's gether for most of the number
other achievements included four three doubles matches, although
letters in high school sports at doubles teams were occasionally
Belton.
changed during the season. The
In his first year at Clemson pair, in both singles and doubles,
Jack went out for freshman ball were definitely key players in sharbut was forced to drop out after ing the success of the present season.
receiving a serious leg Injury.

Follow The Tigers
BASEBALL
VARSITY
_ Clemson
_ Clemson

May 8—South Carolina
12—Furman
FRESHMEN
May

Athens
_ Clemson
Greenville

8—Georgia
8—North Greenville Junior
12—Furman

TENNIS
Raleigh

May 7-8-9—ACC Meet

TRACK
Chapel Hill

May 8-9—ACC Tournament

GOLF
_ Columbia

May 8-9—ACC Meet

KROSSWORD

ACROSS

DOWN

1. Blow taken
by acapegoata
4. Goes AWOL
5. Enraptured
9. Combo
10. Khan and
others
11. She's a
mixed-up dean
12. Isn't it time you
a Kool ?
13. For the
discriminating
beer drinker
14. An almost
famous fellow
If. The time there
will be in the
old town tonight
18. Mysterious
non-Ava
Gardner
19. Hand a line
21. Performed an
elbow operation
23. New Haven-ite
24. Kind word
for a prof
25. Break to follow
up with a Kool
28. In
by oneself
81. Irish expletive
(var.)
82. Which was to ba
demonstrated
(L. abbr.)
84. Little Edith
86. How Miami
fot started
doz. sheet*
of paper
38. French one(fem.)
89. Famous novel
about Willie's
kinfolk
42. Take it off
43. Que
vouaT
44. Your one and
only. Easy now!
45. Vegetable that
sounds like an
oompah-maker

1. Cuba has a
new
2. Author of
39 Across
8. Small units
of whiskey
(abbr.)
4. It has a tip,
but no filter
5. Your no-degree
days
C. What ley finger*
make you do
T. Put on an act
8. The green stuff
15. Wonder drug
18. She's
companion
17. Small town
18. Roman official
who's mostly
Idle (var.)
20. What you
must never say
22. California
university
25. You may be
here now
26. It's no
Occident
27. This should
make things
even
28. Alone, no plaes)
to go
89. Why can't
you behave!
80. Plant 'am now;
dig 'em later
88. One German
86. Square at some
colleges
87. He just wanted
pottage
40. Portuguese
India
41. Kind of Arts
(abbr.)
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• As cool and clean as a breath of fresh air.,
• Finest leaf tobacco...mild refreshing menthol.—.
and the worlds most thoroughly tested filter!
• With every puff your mouth feels dean,,
your throat refreshed!
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THE TIGER—"He Roars For Clemson A & M"

Student Wives Brighten Little Theater Rehearsals

Gen* Bradley
Will Speak On
U. So Defense

By BUSS CAMPBELL
From London, former British
Prime Minister from 1945 to 1957,
Clement Attlee, was once again
in the international developments
spotlight. In an interview for the
London News Chronicle, Attlee
stated that in the minds of the
people of Asia, is the major contest
in the world today.
The question is whether the
Asians will accept autocracy or
endeavor to become a part of the
democratic world.

Speaks On Defense
Gen. Bradley's speech topic will
be "The Defense Posture of the
United States."
The banquet is to be held at
7:30 p.m. in the Anderson Recreation Center. The public is invited
to attend. Tickets are on sale for
$2 each.

His decorations include the Legion of Merit, Bronze Star Medal
with one Oak Leaf Cluster, and the
Air Medal. He is rated a command pilot, combat observer and
aircraft observer.
Beside Here
Gen. Bradley and his wife have
two children. Professor emeritus
and Mrs. Mark E. Bradley, the
parents of Gen. Bradley, live in
Clemson. Prof. Bradley was formerly head of the English Department. Bob McGarity, Pre-Veterinary freshman from Clemson, is
a nephew of Gen. Bradley.
The 9984th Air Reserve Squadron and the Anderson Skyriders
Model Plane Club are sponsoring
the Panorama and banquet.
Included in the Friday, Saturday and Sunday event are parades, model plane contests, concerts and a jet precision demonstration by the famous Air National Guard "Minute Men" in
five F-86 Sabre Jets.
The Panorama is to be held at
the Anderson Airport. An amateur photo contest is also included
m the program. Prizes will be
awarded to first, second and third
place winners.

Funds Available
Now For Foreign
Graduate Study
Graduate study in 15 foreign
countries will be offered by foreign
governments
and universities
through the Institute of International Education for the academic
year 1960-61.
The Institute has announced that
200 fellowships will be available.
Applications Available Now
Applications for the fellowships
were made available on May 1 and
will be accepted until Nov. 1.
Those interested should write to
the Information and Counseling
Division, Institute of International
Education, 1 East 67th Street,
New York 21, N. Y., or to any of
the Institute's regional offices.
The scholarships cover tuition
and varying amounts of maintenance in universities in Austria, Denmark, France, Germany, Iran, Israel, Italy, the
Netherlands, Sweden, Switzerland, Canada, Brazil and Mexico.
Students . applying for Italian
university awards or Austrian,
Danish,
French,
German or
Netherlands government awards
may also apply for a Fulbright
travel grant to supplement their
scholarships.
Two
additional
awards, offered by an American
foundation, are for any country in
the Far East, South or Southeast
Asia and Africa.
Good Record Necessary
Requirements for scholarships
are United States citizenship, a
Bachelor's degree or its equivalent
before departure, language ability
sufficient to carry on the proposed
study, and good health. A good
academic record and demonstrated capacity for independent study
are also necessary.
Preference is given to applicants under 35 years of age who
have not had extensive foreign
studying experience. While married persons are eligible for most
of the above described awards, the
stipends are geared to the needs
of single grantees.

In The Minds Of Asian People

Former Prime Minister Sees Major Contest

Maj. Gen. Mark E. Bradley Jr.,
assistant deputy of staff for material, Headquarters USAF, Washington, D. C, will be guest speaker for the Airpower Panorama
Banquet in Anderson tomorrow
evening.

A native of Clemson, Gen.
Bradley was graduated from Calhoun-CIemson High School in
1924, attended Clemson College
before entering West Point in
1926, graduating in 1930.

Friday, May 8, 1958

IT. S. Lacks Leadership

well" and John Foster Dulles no decide on a final agreement on
proposals to present Russia at
longer secretary of state.
Geneva May 11.
Support of Chiang Kai-shek
This was the first high level dipand nationalist China by the XJ.
S. is due to an "hysterical fear lomatic venture for Herter and
of Communism" and "an exag- reports from Paris stated Allied
gerated fear from an attack from leaders were impressed with Her(Communist) China" according ter's work.
to Attlee.
The unusual controversy inIn Washington Secretary of
State Christian Herter returned
from the Western powers conference in Paris to report talks were
very successful with British,
French and Western German foreign ministers.

Attlee believes the United States
is without discernible leadership
with President Eisenhower "un-

Ministers Meet
The Western ministers met to

the U. S. for "meddling" in British politics. Gaitskell also attacked British Prime Minister
Macmillan for going along witil
Washington to win favor with the
electorate.
Soldiers Arrested

Panamanian soldiers arrested
about 80 Cubans who scared Panvolving Mrs. Clare Booth Luce ama with an invasion. Their leadand Senator Wayne Morse (D- er reportedly is Roberto Arias, also
Ore) leaves the ambassadorship husband of British ballerina, Dame
to Brazil open since Mrs. Luce Margot Fonteyn.
did not accept the position. A
In Paris official dispatches discareer man will likely be nan?«
closed there will be no more high
to fill the position.
altitude flights into West Berlin
London, again, Hugh Gaitskell, before or during negotations on the
leader of the Labor Party, blasted German future with Russia.

Disc-O-Potionl

4

Forthcoming Little Theatre Presentation
Certain To Capture Interest Of Audience
finitive publicity blurb. Please, that these were indeed sounds. Thornton Wilder, James T. Farplease, please go see Here We Come Modern sounds occasionally, rell, Truman Capote, Gore Vidal,
Gathering Nuts in May tonight at popular sounds more often and Kenneth Patchen, E. E. Cummings, Marcel Proust, Jean-Paul
about 8 p.m. in the Food Indus- lush sounds as often as possible.
We therefore present the rosebud Sartre, Sherwood Anderson.
tries Auditorium.
Also, Henry Miller, Norman
Not that we would have anyone award of the semester to the Tigerbelieve that the play is so unin- Tones for musical excellence, to Mailer, Ernest Hemingway, Wilteresting that the public should the Tradewinds for musical emula- liam Faulkner, Guy de Maupasneed coaxing. No, indeed. If we tion and to the vocalist from An- sant. Thomas Mann, John Dot
had a professional reputation we derson for being a girl. None of Passos, Dylan Thomas and
would risk it on the bet that it it would have been possible had it James Jones.
will be an excellent performance. not been for the Jungaleers, both
They write books. How many of
singly and as a group. A rosebud them have you read? Why not?
But we don't have. A shame!
apiece for the lot of them.
Students In Play
We agree with you, but time or
There are, perhaps, a few facts
Students Should Read
no time, we are supposed to b«
that should be given the world.
Here's a list of names. How well-educated when we graduate.
There are, for instance, several many of them do you recognize? We are supposed to know how to
Four seniors in engineering have students acting in the play. Some James Laughlin, James Agee, Tif- read: CAT, RAT, BAT. There,
been cited for outstanding en- of their names are Frank Suther- fany Thayer, Jack Kerourac, that wasn't so hard, was it?
deavor in engineering fields by land, Geddes Anderson and ManSlipstick, School of Engineering ny Diarbekirian.
magazine.
And here is another fact. This
They are W. C. Mills, Black- play has a plot. We are not exstock, Agricultural Engineering; actly sure what this plot is, but
J. A. Bryan, Conway, Electrical we feel sure that there is one.
Engineering; J. C. Edwards, Cow- We do know that it is supposed
pens, Civil Engineering; and W. to be funny. A reliable source
B. Clement, Spartanburg, Indus- tells us that at least three peotrial Engineering.
ple have died laughing while
Mills, a Korean veteran, is
watching it being performed.
president of the American SoIt seems they laughed so hard
Little Theater rehearsals for the latest produc- left to right) Charlotte Greer and Sue Dickenciety of Agricultural Engineers, their girdles broke and they were
tion, "Here We Come Gathering Nuts In May," son. (Bottom photo) Charlotte, Alma Gene PutClemson Chapter, and a mem- pierced in the lower peritoneum by
have been brightened considerably by the young nam and Sue. See page 1 for story. (Tiger
ber of the Council of Club walrus stays and died a horrible
wives pictured above. They are: (top photo, photo by Alex McCormack.)
Presidents.
death, claiming to the last that it
Planning a career with the New- only hurt when they laughed.
port News Ship Building Dry Dock
Surely no one could ask for a
Company Engineering Lab, Bryan more definitive recommendation.
is treasurer of the senior class, Of course not.
Spring Sounds A Success
By BILL WEEKS
First, you have a promise to pure. It must work both ways. We company executive officer in the
Associate Student Chaplain
keep to your mother and father. look for noble character in her Army ROTC, Tiger Brotherhood —Spring Sounds. No one denies
"The woods are dark, lovely, Perhaps someday you and I will life; because she has noble char- and Blue Key.
ASCE Prexy
and deep, But I have promises to know what it is to be a parent acter, she will equally expect the
lege's disciplinary board.
Entering the Army as a comClement is a member of the Sokeep. . .And miles to go before I and foster hopes for our children same of us.
You may not have met the one missioned officer in June, Ed- ciety of Automotive Engineers and
sleep, And miles to go before I — to wish for their happiness and
success. It is difficult to realize you will marry, but you do not wards is president of the Ameri- the Society of Industrial Engisleep."—Robert Frost.
I am not sure what the writer that they cherish the same for us. have to prove your love for her. can Society of Civil Engineers, neers. He was formerly president As a salute to Armed Forces week which begins tomorrow, this
You show your respect and love Clemson chapter, commands the of the Clemson Chapter of SAE, Air Force Titan, its newest intercontinental ballistics missile,
Many of our parents are sacri
of these lines was saying, but I
by being a gentleman today.
First Battle Group in Army ROTC, and served on the council of Club leaves from its pad at Cape Canaveral, Fla. Local festivities
picture in them a weary traveler firing that we might come to
Few joys are there greater than and heads Senior Council, the col- Presidents.
Clemson.
Do
we
not
owe
them
for the week will be Thursday during ROTC Recognition Day.
upon a dusty road as the coolness
for two young people to join hands
of night begins to fall. All day he something? Should we not make
for life and know that they have
has been walking in the hot sun; a promise to them to make the
been faithful to each other before
he longs for rest in some shaded most of this opportunity?
they met.
We
have
an
obligation
to
them
spot.
not only to be the best student
The final promise I will menAhead of him rises the forest — we can be, but also to attain tion is a promise we must keep
quiet, cool, restful. But he cannot the ideals and character that with God. All that we own or enstop, for he has not reached his they have hoped for us.
joy—directly or indirectly— comes
destination. To someone he
has
You have another promise to from God. If He owns everything,
made a promise, and he must be keep to the one you will marry how can we show our appreciation
true to it. Night falls, rest beck- someday — a promise to be true in the form of a gift?
ons, but a promise must be kept.
The only gift we can offer to
and faithful to the ideals he or
Someone is waiting and trusting she expects in you. Most of us God is our lives freely of our
on him.
have ideals that we expect in the own choice. He could not comEach of us has made promises person we shall marry.
mand us to serve Him and expect
at one time or another.
The
However, we cannot excuse our- us to really love Him. Real love
majority of these have
been selves, live as we please, and yet is voluntary. We fulfill our proEnglish: NEARSIGHTED PROFESSOR
spoken words. May I mention to expect that person to be morally mise to God by allowing Him
you several promises that you
to use our time, money and talThinklish translation: This fellow has SO
may not have verbally made?
ents.
many
degrees, he looks like a thermomAt first these may not seem to
There is much in this life to call
be promises.
eter. He's so myopic, he needs glasses to
you from your promises; many
However, I shall call
them
temptations will arise that will
view things with alarm. Though quite
promises because someone
is
seem easier and more
pleasant
counting and trusting in you.
the man of letters, the only ones he favors
to follow. But remember that you
The Educational Council re- have promises to keep.
are L.S./M.F.T. «I take a dim view of
cently approved a proposal for an
The "miles will be long
and
annual college lecture series. A hard," but at the end there will be
other brands," he says. "Give me the
committee has been appointed to "sleep". . .and the blessings of
honest taste of a Lucky Strike!" We see
coordinate the series with Dr. C. God.
B. Green as chairman.
this chap as a sort of squintellectual (but
"The woods are dark, lovely,
The proposal as given by the and deep, But I have promises to
remarkably
farsighted when it comes
Educational Council is as follows: keep. . -iad miles to go before I
Bob Rowe, Mechanical Engineer(1) Clemson should support an sleep, and miles to go before I
to cigarettes).
ing major from West Palm Beach,
annual (academic year) lecture sleep."
Fla., was recognized by the AmerEnglish: VJKtNG OARSMEN
ican Society of Mechanical Engi- series of two programs per semester, each of which should be
■ ■'V' * ■■■'■'■ •
neers this month for his paper "A
scheduled at a morning hour with
Study of Shock Waves."
shortened classes.
Rowe's work was presented at
(2) Speakers should be wellthe Region TV Conference
of known and have subjects of geneThe Newman Club held elections
ASME in Gainesville, where the ral appeal. A faculty-staff comUniversity of Florida was host. mittee should recommend speak- for the 1959-60 session last Wednesday. Officers elected were: LarThe conference was attended by ers and convocation dates to the ry Gause, president; Lou
Agro,
three Clemson faculty members President for appropriate action vice president; Edgar Lopez, secTake a word—television, for example. With it, you can make commerand nine students. Student partici- and should have responsibility of retary and John Sagartz, treasurcial TV (sellevision), loud TV (yellevision), bad TV (smellevision) and
pants were Ross Goble, Greenville, arranging for all general matters er. The outgoing president
Ted
good TV (swellevision). That's Thinklish—and it's that easy! We're
president of Clemson ASME chap- relating to the series.
Stecki, spoke on the importance
ter; Jim Townsend, Rock
Hill,
(3) The faculty-staff committee of the officers in the club activipaying $25 for the Thinklish words judged best—your check is itching
vice-president; Paul Davis, Nor- must have a budget sufficient to ties.
to go! Send your words to Lucky Strike, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, New
J
way; Mack Jordan, Clemson.
Thirik!«h;NORSEPOWER
pay full costs and honorariums.
On May 3 Newman members met
York. Enclose your name, address, college or university and class.
Also, Vaughn Watson,
Green- This budget should not be less at Newman Hall with the purpose
wood; Frank Sams,
Clemson; than $3,000.
»-'»SttlKOT0M
of congratulating Father Sullivan
O. Of
«Btot«w 0B»<
and Edward Zalewski, Carteret,
(4) The lecture series should be in his anniversary of ordainment.
N. J.
well advertised and all interested
All members are urged to at. o0G POUND
Faculty members attending were people should be invited to attend. tend
English/
communion
breakfast on
Dr. J. H. Sams, dean of engineer- No admission charge should be Sunday May 10, celebrating Mothing; Dr. J. C. Cook, head, mechan- made.
er's Day.
ical engineering; and J. L. Edwards, professor of mechanical engineering.
By FRED HOOVER
Tiger Feature Writer
We've spent considerable time
and good, black printer's ink hammering away at the Clemson Little Theater's next production.
Now, lest the world is not aware
of it, we will make a final and de-

Seniors Cited For
Accomplishments In
Engineering Field

Celebrates Armed Forces Week

Words To The Wise

THiNKUSH

Council Gives
Its Approval
Of Lectures

ASME Recognizes
Students Paper
At Conference

FOR YOUR MOVING PROBLEMS
Both Local And Long Distance
Contact

Textile Warehouse Co., Inc.

Newman Named
Gause Prexy

HOW TO MAKE *25

Get the genuine article

LA BRASCA'S SPAGHETTI HOUSE
Italian Spaghetti:
Plain .... $.75 — With Meat Balls ....
Pizza:
Medium
Plain
$ .75
Pepperoni
$1.00

Get the honest taste
of a LUCKY STRIKE

Englijn:HAU*AY,N

English: STOCK JUDGE

$1.00
Large
$1.50
$2.00
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WE CATER TO PARTIES AND BANQUETS

ThinK"

Open: 6:00 P.M. Until 12:00 P.M. Monday Thru Sunday
Serving Breakfast and Lunch

rh«kl«fc:'HORWDOR.

Agent Of Allied Van Lines, Inc.

Phone Clemson 5219

A HAUNTED HOUSE

6

Highway 123 By-Pass
Clemson, S. C.

Phone 2300
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